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There's No Use 

Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you can
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 
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It's Now Time 

ri,-To begin your 
advertising. we have the 
slimy to sell, and it will 
bring you quirk returns. 

c Try an ad in The Stari 
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fl Gay load 01 Farm Imply`. CHtSt 
Just unloaded. We have the largest and best line of Plows, 

Cultivators in town and can please you with the price and lanters 
and 

ems. 
.e)d 

Goods 
you. 

PK" 
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	 atoroswavogr 

We have received a new line of Embroideries and Ginghams at our 
Store. Say, don't forget us when you want Groceries, we'll plea 

SUPPORT BAILgY. 

TII 
	 ST4a:— After due consid- 

eration. 	:ill charges against Senator 

Bailey a 
	I can find is a case of in- 

discretio 	of which nearly all public 

men are 	..re or less guilty. True, 
criticised Bailey cm the stand he 

took in reg .1 to the Pansies Canal 
but suppose e was as conscientious 

R I was. He 	closer to the common 
.ogle in eith •r house of congress 

tan any publo 	man since Maxey. 

e is the Odes 	advocate of their 

in the Fed 
	tl Congress, and it. 

would at this tint • he a great calami- 

ty to Texas to ilef ;it him. 	It would 

have a tendency to disrupt party 

organization. It i 
	

hard to keep the 

people in line. M 11 of them re-

gard too lightly no :intim.. De-
feat Bailey after he h 1, been nomi- 
nated and future pled 

	will he al- 

most useless. Many g .( and true 
men oppose him. but 

	ost of the 

lending opponents are v 	v little less 

guilty and some more 
	Many. 

rompt...I by jealously 
	I envy 

e:inting his place. 	Haile. 	very 

able and has just arrived at 
	

litre 

where he Call be of great g 
	

i. not 

only to Texas, but the entire 

lie stands today the peer of an 	1111111 

in congress, to my mind much 
	

ill'ad 

of the Senior Senator. 
	 (Cat 

would give the bloody shirt a 
wave. There is at this time a d 

	
It 

seated move to deprive the South 
just and equal representation. Bail 
has stood as no other Southern ma 
could, a bulwark against such legis-
lation. He, perhape commands 
more respect than any man on the 
senate floor. The time is certainly 

rt 

unsuspicious to heap horses. Let 
us support him as the the democrat-

ic nominee foa his excellent intellect 

for his statesmanship. for his expe-

mace for his dose alliance to the 
masses, for his persenusion. 

The fame of Texas has ,crossed 
the sea on account of her abk rep-
resentation augmented by Bailey, 
who stands head and shoulders above 
them all. A democrat warp and 
woof. Well versed in all of its 
priaciples ancient and modern. Ile 

Is as near the embodyment of dem-
ocracy as any livtag man. Much 
more so titan the one his enemes are 
trying to use against him. I can't 
see how any democrat under the cir-
cumstances would attempt his de-
feat. lfe is as muck the nominee 
as say man in the State and has 
committed no wrong sufficient to 
to break their pledge. I 1.,  pe to see 
Callahan. with her true a mocracy. 
roll up a good majority for aim. 

Respectfully, 
J. N. RUSIIIN • 

Weatherford. Tel'. Jan 2, '07. 
ILIIM•••••• •••••=M1 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. 

REAL EsT ATE) 
By Virtme of an Order of Sale is-

sued out of the Honorable District 
Court of Callahan ('ounty. on the 
20th day of December A. D. 1906, 
in the case of W. A. Graham versus 
.1. S. Brown, No, 1117. anti to me, 
as Sheriff, directed and delivered, I 
have levied upon this 2d day of 
January A. 1). 1907, and will, be 
oetween the hours of 10 o'clock A. 

I. anti 4 o'clock P. M., on the first 
esday in February A. D. 1907, It  

being the Fifth day of said month. 
at the Court House door of said 
Callahan County, in the City of 
Baird, proceed to sell at auction to 
the highest bidder, for cash in hand, 
all the right title and interest which 
J. S. Brown had on the 5th day of 
Nov. A. D. 1906, or at anytime 
thereafter, of, in sad to the follow-
ing described property, to-wit: All 
that tract or parcel of land and be-
ing, 60 by 60 feet out of the N. K. 
E. Cor. of Blk. No_ 66 a subdivision 
of Comal County School land in 
Callahan County, Texas. and being 
in the town of Dressy, said property 
being levied on as the property of .1. 

S. Brown to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $120.011. in favor of 
W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand ti 	2 day 
of January A. D. 1907. 

'I', A. luviN,• 
6 	Sheriff Callahan Co.. Tessa. 

HARRY MEYER SOLD OUT. 

With the old year one of the old 
est business men in ltairel quits !nisi 
ness. Harry Meyer has sold his two 
stores, warehouses on west side of 
Market Street, stock of hardeware, 
crockery, implements an.1 everything 
to D. W. Wristen & Co. In Mardi 
1881 Harry Meyer openers 	Hard- 
ware store on east side of Market 
Street. The building and contents 
were destroyed by the big lire .1 an. 
:1 or 4 1SPi4 that destroyed nearly :ill 
the business houses in Baird. lie re-
built and. went on in business. About 
15 years ago he built the brick store 
on west side of Market Street, ought 
the Moon stone building of whh Ii the 

‘41  

Home National Bank now occupies 
I the front part and rear of which is 
used as a waeehouse. He also built 
several warehouses all of whieh were 
included ih sale except the stone 
building occupied by Hammans Bros 
on east side of Market Street. 

From a small 
honest and straight forward dealing 
Harry Meyer built up a spleudid 
trade and we hope has accumulated 
enough of this world's goods to keep 
the wolf from the door of himself and 
estimable wife in their old age. 
Twenty-live years is a long time to re-
main successfully in one business in 
one place without meeting with 
rt'rious reverses, but this he has done 

Tits STAR feels lonesome seeing so 
many of the old timers going out or 
changing business Only three firms 
of those  who were here when Tio 
STAR was founded 19 years ago, 11 
Schwartz, R Phillips and K Sigal A 
number of .1.1 lousiness men are here 
but in different lines of business. 

Mr Meyer, for the present, is with 
the new firm, but how long he will re. 
main we do not know We 1111 not 
know what his plans for the future 
are, but whatever they maybe he has 
the best wishes of the editor. 	If he 
wants to rest, Harry Meyer is entitled 
Go it if any one is because he has earn-
ed it by more than a quarter of a cen-
tury in business on his own account 
besides the long years he worked at 
his trade as tinnier with other firms 
lie came to Brown county more than 
thirty years ago, where he worked for 
one of the best, big hearted men that 
ever lived, Joe Weakly who still lives 
there and 'Tits: STAR hopes they will 
both live many years and prosper. 

•••••1110.•••.••••••••• 

NOTICE PHYSICIANS 
The Callahan ('entity :Medical As- 

sociation will meet at Haii Jaa ft 
All physicians is County vited 
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Kik at our bargains ru every 

, i..

- 

Ilawmans Bros.40-tf 

lien you think of drugs see 

1111.-•-••da 

and country fire insurance. 
5l John Trent. 

- 

Everybody invited to come and 
the new goods at Schwartz. -111tf 
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Go to • • Boleti' Wilson's for dry 

	

4alt. bacon. 	 52 
- • - 

Bring in in some wood on subscrip-
tion. 

I 
A 

"Star" Play 
When "Star" comes your ‘‘ ay 

-catch it! You couldn't get 
your hands on a better chew if 
you searched the country over. 
"Star" plugs are full 16 oz. 
weight-and always have been. 
"Star" quality is the highest- 

and 	 been. And 

-Mothers sa 	give their 
Kennedy's I.a ative Cougi 
invariably indorse it. Child 
it because the taste is so pl 
Contains lloney and Tar. 	it i 

Laxative (lough Syrup 
is unrivaled for the relief of c 
Drives the cold out through 
bowels. Conforms to the Natiot 
Pure Food and Drug Law, Bold 
It. Phillips. 

311.. and 31ra. T. C. 
were v is;tint.! in Kula 

31r. l",I Crawford 

was in Fula one day ;„ 

l'has. Sin.•nons has r. 
Ellis Co.. as hoed he  ha, 

ing Name( nit,' his pars 

Tee 	&Mehl has married and  of publishing from beginning to end, 
moved to clyale and has accepted a I and finds sufficient occupation in giv- 
position with It. L. Boydstun. 	lag assistance of various kinds to ati- 

Mr. and 311s. D. Collier, of Ellis Unarm and publishers generally. Miss 
Co.. spent Christmas with J. M. White predicates tact and education 
Gibson anti family. 	 as the t•ssentials to success in the 

1 anson Reynolds and family, of publishing world, and indeed in any 
w , it iwri„,:d. 	51„.111 the holidays  line of business. 	•'I am inclined to 
will. 31r. and Mrs. 'I', E. Smith. 	think,'' she is quoted as saying, • •that 

Isom 1;. Bari Is. of Abilene. is this question of education is very 
wading a few il a on his  ranch I closely %rapped around the success 
at Eada. 	 of women in bushiest+. Possibly the 

Jul,- Jannette Igiil the misfortune ordinary. type of business women is 
of 1,,,iti_ aknit, il litindreil acres only a partial muccess, 	I ..as itily we  
of grass lay lire ill la 	-lath pasture. do not know how frothy o. us have 

l'-„l. of Baird. been tried and found wanting in the 
.7 Sunday. 	(paalities that help men to surpass us. 

31idland. But the ordinary class, of business 
week. 	i  women is not well educated. I rath-
'reed from er believe the ability to get an etite• 

•, spend- cation usually carrit•s with it the 
force of character necessary to suc-
cess in business. The woman who 
has  sense  enough to acquire an edu-
cation may in the majority of eases 
be counted upon to use the saute 
sense' in learning how to earn her 
living. The highly educated are 
frequently said to be too impracti_ 
cal for every-day purpoee. I think 
such cases are the exception. - 

Horse For Sale. 
Best family horse in Baird. 
5 	 Joos Tazs.r. 

crops of last year, but mean will be her. I never yet knew :a boy to 

••turn out" badly who began :ty fall 
ing in love with his mother. Any 
man may fall in love with a 
fresh-fated girl, and the mud who is 
gallant with the girl may criially 
neglect the worn anal weary wife. 
bait the boy win is 111e later of his 
mother in her middle age is a true 

i knight who will love his wife as 
S. W. Steen spent a few days in much in the sere-leaved autumn as 

ltaarti the past week visiting his he dial in the daisy-eyed spring 
daughter,'Irv, John Harris. 

so 	

time. - 
Several from Eadu went to Baird 

Friday. 
1 here has la•en 	many marriages 

this Xmas at Fula I will not take 	In the Ness Idea Woman s ylaga- 
t he aimed' to mention them. 	'incI 	for January appeani an interest- 

.1. P. 11'atlkins has traded his farm lug interview with a clever woman 
he lately bought of 'I'. E. Powell to who has worked up a moque business 
Mr. Mellaniels for Abilene property I for lit•rse:f in the publishing world. 

!This woman, Miss 	langdon 
anal will mute 	Abilent•. 

s. II. Trotter leas moved to .‘liderie IVItite, is conversant with the work I .1mong the tens 
have used this re 

 

has ever liven rep,  
gsti tsl ttt.s:1 in pnettmor 
recovered. For s 

To The Stockholders of the 
Pecos & Northern Texas 

Railway Company. 

'toll are hereby advised that the 
Board of Director.; have culled a 
meeting of the Stockholders, to be 
held in the City of Amarillo, County 
of Potter, State of Texas, at the 
principal (alike of the Company, on 
the pith (lay of March, 1907, to con_  
alder and act on a proposition to au-
thorize the execution by the 'Com-
pany of a mortgage on all of its rail-
road properties now owned and here_ 
after acquired, to secure bonds in 
the sum of $15, 0410. 000.041, such 
bonds to bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annum and to be 
payable thirty years from date there-
of, so much of said bonds as may be 
required therefor to be used in re-
tiring the bonds of the Company-
now outstanding, the balance of said 
bonds to be used for construction 

Polytechenie College at Fort Worth, i and extensions and such other pur-
where she has been attending school. /poses as may be determined by the 

Miss Ethel Conner has also return. Board of Directors, and that this 
ed to school at Gorman after spend-
ing holidays with her parents and 
friends in Putnam. 

Miss Craig Easley, who has been 
attending school at A hi lene, has 
returned after spending the holidays 
here. 

.1. II. Slides, our real estate man 
informs us that he has sold a little 
over $90,000 worth of real estate 
during the year 1906. lie says he 
mold 1;2 T.& P. It. It. lots In Putnam 
during the month of December. 

Moak 

EULA. 

--- 
S. M. Davis is building two new 

residences in Putnam. 
A, L. Jobe and family have moved 

to Merkel, where they will make 
their future home. 

.1. M. Tarrant and family, of 
Brown County. have located in our 
city. 

M. It. Surles made a business trip 
to Dallas this week. 

Miss Myrtle Conner and Carroll 
t.;urles attended the Institute at Baird 
last week. They were accompanied 
by Miss Pearl Stinks who visited. 
relatives in Baird. 

Mrs. W. M. Isenhower has been 
very sick for several days but is we 
understand improving. 

Miss Lollie Brittain, the accom-
plished young daughter of our Dr. 
It. P. Brittain, after spending the 
holidays with her parents and fnends 
in Putnam, has returned to the 

P TNAM. 

laildren 
Syrup 
it like 
,isant. 

the 
and 
up. 
the 
al 

notice is given to you by order of the 
Hoard of Directors, 
6.s 	DAN A. S w Et:T. Secy. 

Some one has written beautifully 
to the boys in the following manner, 
Here is a whole sermon in a few sen-
tences: 

,,Of all the love affairs in this 
whole world. none can surpass the 
true lore of the big boy for his moth. 
er. 	It is pure anti noble, honorable 
in the highest degree to both. 	I (I() 
not Wall merely a alutift,I affecti(all 
I mean a love that makes a boy gal-
lant and courteous to his mother, 
saying to everybody that he is fairly 
in love with her. Next to the lute 

of a husband, nothing so craw us a 
woman's life with honor as this see. 
oral love. this devotion of a son to 

Education In Business. 

-••• 	•• 

All partiea knot 
indebted to me will 
tip. I am not able 
longer, no matter ho 
me. Come pay up.  
5-4 

Dangers of a C 

Avoid' 

More fatuities It 

or result from a cal 

cause. This fact 
people more caret 
danger whatever fr 
it improperly treatas 
Por many years Clan 
Remedy has been r 
tnost prompt anal a' 
in use for this (Ilse 
nature's plan, loo 
relieves tha  lungs. o 
and aids nature 
system to a healthy 
by All Druggists. 
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Good Morning. Mr. Editor. 
We will come again with a few 

items. 

Farmers are still gathering their 

ready for a new crop. Some will 
begin planting oats this week. We 
don t think there will be much plow-
ing befiare the first of next month. 

Kula soon will have a new store. 
Mr. Farrar will begin on the build-
ing soon. 

l'apt. Harrison was in Kula the 
last of the week. 

ThE 
••Itef(ore we ca 

others. we must 

selves. -  No ti 

suffering attends 
of the grip, milt. 
:tetanal experience 
no disease that er 
sisal anal ne•ntal 
elleVedbf Ily detie 
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Corn Wanted. 

-- - 
line hundred bushels of white 

corn wanted. I.:Ls:4-11w Loiter Co 
	 es-4.-ant 

All knowing themselves indebted 
to me will please call and settle by 
Jan. 10th as we want to square up 
all past due accounts anal Begin the 
new year right. Terrell, the drug- 
gist. 	 4-2 

at 

fy 
ou 
ir-
R. 

KILL THE COUCH 
AND CURE TIM LUNGS 

WITH  Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

t?: 	 t 
• '• 	 .• M.III 	 Kent I'. 4)• •• 

puttied la) et.tl• 

Zt: SEAY'S PL , 
.1 B. Brows ; SEAT, P 	-,, tor. 

BAIRD, TE 

Naas Fri..4. liquors you may want 	„ 	$1. 50 per qiiart. 

I; \ p i es, prepaid on all orders for $5 	,,,,.,. 	i ve  me a trial. 

MAIL AND A. PHONE A. 0 DER S :Pa, SOLICITED,  

PLUG CHCWING TOBACCO 

still costs you the same for the best chew made as it 

always has. 	"Star" is not only the best, but the 

most economical plug you 
can buy. The wholesome, 
waxy leaf in "Star" is full-
bodied, sweet, juicy, yet 
tender and elastic, and makes 

a lasting chew, retaining its 
substance until the last hit 
of juice is chewed out of it. 

150,000.0o° It.. pita, 
;ad anss.i.ry. 

In All Stores 

+WW+WW+++40H=',0401:10101“4.+*W710E4(  

B. P. Al -'TIN 	 .1. C. 411.‘ 

AUSTIN & GRAY 
Dealers in Hardware and 	 )1( 
Furniture. A full line of 

Cooking and Heating 
Stoves. Guns, Harness, 

Saddles. Carpets, 
Rugs. Glassware, Et 

* 	We Are Sole Agent" 1..r the Following Itigh-Cla- • ••••• 

Sherwin•Williams Paints, Stains, Etc. 	 , 

* 	Anchor Buggies, Charter Oak Stoves. 	 + 
* 	 Standard and Paragon Sewing Macl '  
* 	 Deering Harvesting Machines, 

John Deere Farming 1M 	
I # 

(4°  

T.F.PoW1-3.1., Pres. 	II A RHY MEYER, V.P. 	FI, 	 . Cashier.  

41k 

We want your trade and will treat you right to get i 	.d. 41( 

A0101i A0K++#+,4(40F\ 40+#44#* 	 t‘+ 

A: 

Ohl papers for sale at THE STAR 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

HIDES WANTED. 
Wanted, ever hide in Callahan 

County. Will pay higest market 
price 	 C. S. Boi 1.Ks. 

The Right Name. 

Mr. August slwri••, the overseer 

of the poor. at Ft. Madison. la.. 
says ••1/r. King's New Life Pills are 
rightly named. they net more agree_ 
bly, do more good and make one 
feel better than any.  other laxative. -
4;uaranteed to cure biliousness and 
constipation. 25e at Powell & Pow-
ells drug store. 

No appetite. ions of strength. nervosa)• 
reta:4che, constipation, bad treath, 

I geiieral ciebiaty, sour risings, and catarrh 

c. 	tornach are all due to indigestrn. 
Ko 1-1 re! 	gestion. r-is new c 
ery represents me natural juices of digrs-
tio., as they exist in a healthy sto-Ach, 
combined with the greatest known tonic 
and reconstructive properties. Kr•aol 
c.: asepsis does not only relieve indigestion 

cl.seeria, but this famous remedy 
he rs a.l stomach troubles by ,',An-ins,!. 
purifying, sweetening and stress 	• g 

the mucous membranes lining the stomach. 
Mr. S S. Mai, al Rawlesiweiti. W. Vs.. met-

" I wee trausted with goer sketweli for twenty peen. 
Itotioi curse me sae we -' sow east N r 111 

ter be " 
Modal Blvd* Vibe You reit. 

/wt.!, 	y. lessees Imilleeallo,  sow sesseel). 
etc.  

Prepared by C. DeeelTT & 00.. CHICAGO. 

What It Takes To Make a Nome. 

Just a house is nut a home. A 

mansion with its terraced gromals 

and Babylon gardens . its broad acres 
and viataed landscapes, its fields of 
green, and flowers that flourish in 
perennial and tropical luxury may be 
but the seat of sorrow and misery 

and anguish and 	where hearts 

are altungered for the simpli,  love of 

a little child, or where the fan.islits1 

se nil of pure Woman stalks like the 
guant form of a starved she-ao!f• 
looking for the light of love that is 

hers by right. that is foreter hidd. • 

in the dark and forbidilia_ breast o. 

the man to whom sit.,  loot is vain 

fur that which is necessary to her 
very earthly cxistenoe 	where the 

dower of chastity is 	•• •i :oat its 

blossoms falls to return t. :la,  earth 

and mingle with the d,;-• • t t..14ot- 

t,t1 centuries. 	And 	 no 

more etaitain 	 than 

your gilded mica s 	s 'now. 

with *pallor and 	 And 

groping grove!in 

barring the en t ra n  

with its appir 
'tappineas. th .• 
very man s i  

these. be tie,  '.1t. 

set it upon a 1:: .  

trees aurrouti.h.1,,:, 	rs 	INNIAT  
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take none to mate but in whom 
the reflectii.n of Ow arlf 

your awn I'e 
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world . 	 t •Hi. this 
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ity and the merry call of cti.1„ 

with their .haute Burt games air 
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satins-.:tad sorr,,ws shall 

and dog y oar footsteps with() 

thew 7.. 	11, 	woe 

have 1 ...licated to 	nobl 
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Eufaula, Ala., Jan 7.-Will Scott, a 
negro, was lynched at Midway, Ala., 
Friday afternoon by a posse of in-
dignant citizens. He was hanged to 
a tree and his body riddled with bal-
lets. The negro, who appeara to have 
been a well known character in the 
community. and who had only recent-
ly returned from the penitentiary, on 
Wednesday night entered the room of 
Miss Morrell King at Midway by push-
hag open one of the shutters. and had 
grasped her hand before she awoke. 
He screams attracted the other in 
mates of the house, and the negro 
cowed. A posse immediately net our 
after the negro and captured him 
Thursday. When brought to Midway 
Thusrday morning he made a full con. 
feseion and the lynching followed. It 
Is learned that a similar attempt was 
made to enter the troom of two other 
young women at Midway a short time 
ago, and the citizens were aroused. 
Miss King is a daughter of Lem King. 
• banker. 

--- 
HEROIC HALL. 

Coat Cut Into Shreds, but Desperadoes 

Frightened Away. 
Dallas, Jan. 7.- At the rononerte 

street bridge over she Trinity river 

early Sunday morning R. E. Hall of 

Merkel. Tex,. was attacked by two 
negroes, and only his uuusuul mind) 
and strength saved him. Noise of the 
conflict brought two fishermen out 
from a shanty below the bridge and 
the negroes took to their heels in tha. 
Trinity bottoms. Mr Hall's coat was 
in shreds from the cuts of the knive. 
anal but for an insurance rate hook in 
one pocket and a package of papers in 
anothcr he would have suatalned seri 
tais Sounds. The leather-bound book. 
more than a quarter of an inch In 
thickness. was sliced in sevoral places.  

Meeting tow negroes on Main street 
h.• asked them it they knew whcr, 
he could find a place to stay all 
night. They told hint they did. and 
pretended to pilot tom to a house 
armss the river. 

In the middle of the bridge on.• of 
the negroes asked for a match. 11'hen 
the hand was in his pocket he was 

grasped about both arms by one of 
the men and the other held a knife 
to his throat and demanded his money 
"Just as well give it tip without any 
'ofr there ain't no help for you here 
trouble, boss,-  for there any no 
help for you here 	Both men held 
(Ten knives on him and rel..used his 
arms so that they might go through 
him.  

Making as if to submit, he got them 
otf guard Then with the toter of a 
piledriver he shot an el 111,4%. backward 
Into the. neck of the man at his left and 
at the same time placed the right 
knee violently in the stomach of the 
other man. They came to and slush 
ed, but he managed to keep clear ut 
their grasp and got in an occasional 
blow with his fist. 

Two white men heard the noise and 
rushed to the scear and the negities 
fled.  

• 
ADVERSE TO BAILEY. 

Democratic Primary Election In Travis 

County Against Senator. 

Austin, Jan. S.-About tine•half the 
Derma-retie votes of Travis county 
were polled In the primary election 
Saturday. The result Was adverse to 
Senator Bailey by about In majority. 

Death of Well Known Journalist. 

New 	Orleans, Jan. L. - Thomas 
Hayes, a well known newspaper man. 
died early Friday of pneumonia. Mr 
Hayes was formerly connected with 
newspaers at Houston. Atlanta. 
Shrcsepoit anal Birmingham. 

Mr. and Mrs. John llanunaus, 
Merkel, spent days with relatives 
here the first of the week. 

Furnishes pure and healthy 
bread and rolls, made of the 
beat material in the market 
and absolutely free of alum 
or any other substitute,  
fresh every day, also a great 
variety of cakes. Phone 115. 
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lane of wall paper at Powell 
'Fs 	 Ili •tf. 

is1 	tails, ink etc. Powell 
awt•II. 	 41 -tf. 

i‘cti you see Powell think of 
1 ti-tf 

NOTICE. 

pay $50 reward for the ar-
oouviction of any person or 

found guilty of stealing any 
'antes or cattle belonging to 
'en of Callahan County. 

T. A. lay's:, Sheriff. 

our ptated, Tablets, Ink, ect 

well & Powell, 	41-tf. 

- - 
a laraalua an anything at il   

40-tf HANGED AND RIDDLED 

It you want a plain gold or tine 
set ring go to Terrell's. 	51tf 

How to Cure Chilblains. 

"To 	enjoy f rip.1, aria 	fl-4,11) 	chil- 

blains." writes ,loin Kemp. East 
Oatistield. 	• • I apply Bucklen's 

%rniett Sal to, Dave also mad it foi 
-Alt rheum with excellent result«. 
; tiaranti,d to cure fever sores, indo-
lent ulcers. piles. burns. wounds, I 
frost hit's and skin diseases. 25e at 
Powell & Powell 'a prior *tore, 
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math Bronze Turkeys. White Pekin 	

Hig your home. John Trent, 
,Ia-ct yourself and family by 

it  

FOR SALE. 

While Wyandotte Chickens, Mam- ., 71 and Country insurance. 51  

thane me 	J. L. LNA. 2-tf 	
lines of iterfutnery, toilet articles 

e---,... 

one 

of  

Ducks. White Emden fieese. All 

	

W rite or 	Terrell carried the finest. 
pure and best breeds.  

Viand stationery in the state. 	Si tf 

OF BAIRD, TEXAS, 

	

The abode Rank solicts from the people of Baird 	.Mahan Colin-  . 
ty a share of their patronage 

	

lt"",."..0.,̂ 000CX.x.:.....00i 	 l'ItONti'T AND COURTEOUS Titl.:ATM 	,) ALL- 
MODERN Flal: 1.1tooF N'AUL/C. 	Vito.: allo ' 	,at men,  SAFE. 

	

W.• appreciate an nuttiness ent riisted to tie, a het lier tame 	:t. 	we . tetrad all ;• 

	

accultioilat wile. votesbaesst with weuiel him ne anal t 	,.' tea Ictit 

1 	< 	
goof) security. CIIII Mill we ii 

C Oft!SLINIPTION 	Price FOR 	MAAS and 	50c & $1.00 
OLDS 	 Free Trial. 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all 
THROAT and LUNG Tat:Wks-
LAS, or IIIONEY BACK. 

For sale by Powell &.. Powell, Baird .1 
Sold 1 	It. 	Phillips. 



Special aim 
WE FEAR THE LORD BUT NO M 
We. din t have to close our doors to mark down our gt 

at the lowest possible prices at all times. 	Look a 
give us the same Olathe and you will convince 

true. "Good treatment, honest goods and 
Always Bargains. ever day in the year bargain day -exec 

no partiality shown, one man's money is as 

?CHANT'S PRICES. 
They were and are marked 
price the goods mull 

.irself that we speak 
I 	is our motto. 
.ointlay. 	line price to all, 

td as another. 

Ladies' 
Cloaks 
From t I dots II 

Its low as 	$2.50 
Misses cloaks 

from •••, to 	 1.25 

Dress 
Goods 
,peeial Bargains at 

Dress Goods. 
Rurpker Suit from 15c  

down to 	 
Danish Cloth at 20  

oaly 	 
!natal' dress goods n  

tar 	Taffetas at 7Kp 
• I..it) 	..1U

in
10 

41, 	down to... I (A 

Suits 
We can give 'sou 
zrandset Suits ev-
1ersi4. Come and 
And you will be 
'need.  

Star Brand 
Shoes 

Are Better. 

• -1 

Dangers of a Cold and How to 

Avoid Them. 

More fatuities have their orgin in 
or result from a cold than any other 
cause. This fact alone should make 
people more carytul as there is no 
danger whatever from a cold when 
it is properly treated in the beginning 
For many years Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy lists been recognized as the 
must prompt and effectual metneine 
in use for this disease. It acts on 
nature's plan, loosens the cough, 
relieves tha lungs. opens the secretion 
and aids nature in restoring the 
system to a healthy condition. Sold 
by All Druggists. 

PAY UP. 

All parties knowing themselves 
indebted to me will please come pay 

up. 	I am not able to carry, you any 

longer, no matter how little you owe 
me. Come pay up, 
5-4 	 C. S. HOYLLS. 

Plaid 
Skirts 
Grays and l'anai Rn 

inas 	:41 to epi.JU 

131aek Panama 	gn 
Skirts *hi to.. L.JU 

Misses Skirts 2.00 from • to 

14**4001C* 

1' 4.1t1.1 
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I 'la, o' Is 
your hs. 
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shop' 

HOT AND 
Laundry Basksb 

and retarus 

When the eollk 
crack the skin a 
sate much di 
salve look for 
to as'n'd any t 
you get the o 
Hazel Salve. 

The Grip • 	 i lad e lan t digest? Because. the 
"Before we can sympathize with  stomach hicks some. one of the es-

niters, we must have "1""1 .dui' se'ntial digestants of the digestive 

juices are not properly balanced. 
Then, too, it is this undigested food 
that causes sourness send painful in- 
digestion. Kodol 	for Indigestion 
should be used for relief. Kodol 
is a solution of vegetable acids. It 
digests what you eat and corrects the 
National deficiencies of the diges-
tion. Kodol conform to the Natinoal 
Pure Ftwd and Drug Law. Sold 

selves. -  No one can realize the 
suffering attendant upon an attack 
of the grip. unless he has had the 

experience. There is probably 
no disease that causes so much phy-
sical and mental agony, or which so 
successfully defies inetlital aid. 	All 
danger from the grip, however. may 

avoided by tine prompt use of 
Chamberlain** Cough Remedy. 
Among the tens of thousands who 
have used this remedy, not one case 
has ever been reported that has re- here by R. Phillips. 
stilted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale. by All Drug- 
gists. 	 FOR SALE. 

	

Stock farm 	acres situated tho. 
miles south of Putnam, 100 acres in 
cultivation, 1511 acres more suitable 
to cultivate, good permanent well and 
creek water. $1000 dwelling. gereo 

barn. :IA mile to good school. price 
$20 per acre, worth CIO per acre. 4 

50 acre farm, one mile South of 
Clyde, the Eden of Texas, 55 acres 
in cultivation, goo.l live room house 
and cistern, highly improved, price 

	

$40 per acre. 	 5 
1. N. .1.s. 

Baird, Tex. 

A Jamaican Lady Speaks Highly 

of Chamberlain s Cough Remedy 

Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the 
superintendent of ('art Service at 
Kingston, Jamaica, West Indies 
Islands, says that she has for some 

years used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy for coughs, eroupe and 
whooping cough and has found it 
very beneficial. She has implicit 
confidence in it and would not be 
without a bottle of it in her home. 
Sold by All Druggists. 

r. I 

To The Stockholders of the 

Pecos & Northern Texas 
Railway Company. 

You are hereby advised that the 
Board of Director." have called a 
meeting of the Stockholders, (A) be 
held in the City of Amarillo, County 
of Potter, State of Texaco, at the 
principal office of the Company, on 
the filth day of March, 1907, to con-
sider anti act on a proposition to au-
thorize the execution by the •Com-
pany of a mortgage on all of Its rail-
road properties now owned and he re _ 

after acquiretl, to secure bonds in 
the suni of $15,000,000.00, such 
bonds to bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent per annum and to be 
payable thirty years from date there-
of, so much of said bonds as may he 
required therefor to be used in re-
tiring the bonds of the Company 
now outstanding, the balance of said 
bonds to be used for constructi, to 

and extensions and such other pur-
poses as may be determined by the 

Board of Directors, and that th's 
notice is given to you by order of the 
Board of Directors. 
; 

Some  one has written beautifully 
to the boys in the following manner. 
Here is a whole sermon in a few sen-
tences: 

"Of all the love affairs in this 
whole world, none can surpass the 
true love of tlie big boy for his moth- 
er. 	It is pure anti noble, honorable 
in the highest degree to both. l do 
not Titian merely a dutiful affection 
I mean a love that makes a boy gal-
lant anti courteous to his mother, 
saying to everybody that he is fairly 

Good Morning. Mr. Editor. 	in love with her. Next to the love 
We will come again with a few of a husband, nothing so crowns a 

items. 	 woman's life with honor as this sec- 
Farmers are still gathering their ond love, this devotion of a son to 

crops of last year. but soon will be her. 1 never yet knew a hay to 
ready for a new crop. Some will -turn out badly who began :,y fall-
begin planting oats this week. We ing in love with his mother. Any 
don t think there will be much plow-  man may fall in love with a 
ing before the first of next month. 	fresh-faced girl, and the man who is 

Kula sill in will have a new store. gallant with the girl may crustily 
Mr. Farrar will begin on the build-  neglect the worn and weary wife. 
ing soon. 	 but the boy who is the lover of his 

Capt. liarriaon was in Hula the mother in her middle age is a true 
last of the week. 	 knight who will love his wife as 

S. W. Steen spent a few (lays in much in the sere-leaved autumn as 
Mord the past week visiting his he did in the daisy-eyed spring 
daughter, Mrs. John Harris. 	time... 

Several (ruin Ede went to Baird 

Friday. 
'there has lwen oo many marriages 

this N MRS at En Ls I will not take 	in the New Idea Woman's Maga- 

t he space to mention them. 	zinc for Jautsary appears an interest- 

.1. 1'. Wadkins has traded his faint ing interview with a clever woman 
who has worked up a unique business 
for herself in the publishing world. 
This woman. Miss May Langden 
%Visite, is conversant with the work 
of publishing from beginning to end, 

InoVed to Clyde and has aeoepted a and finds sufficient occupation in giv- 
position with B. L. Boytistuu. 	ing assistance of various kinds to au- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Collier, of Ellis thorn and publishers generally. Miss 
spent Christmas with J. M. White predicates tact and education 

1; i 

	

	 as the essentials to suetwas  in the 

Mattson Reynolds and family, of publishing world. and indeed in any 
Weatherford. spent the holidays line of business. 	ant inclined to 

ta it It M r and M 	T. E. Smith. 	think, she is quoted as saying, 'that 

ti. 	listri is, of Abilene, is this question of education is very 
aie,.„,iiog a  few 	ay. on his ranch closely wrapped around the success 

at Eula, 	 of women in business. Possibly the 

Jeles Jannette Ib. t the misfortune ordinary type of business women is 

of losing alsnit t WI\ hundred acres only a partial success. 	I ssibly we 
of grass by lire in la 	Ali pasture. I do not know how many 	IN have 

	

Mr. awl Mrs. T. C 	i, of Baird. been tried and found wanting in the 

were 	in Kul, 	t Su ndny. 	totalities that help men to surpass us. 

Mr, 	Crawfoi 	f iIidhsud, I But the ordinary class, of business 

its in Etila tune day 	eeek. 	women is not well educated. 	rath- 

	

Chas. Simmons h., 	!led from i er believe the ability to get an edu- 

co„ where he has 	n siwnd- cation usually carries with it the 

ing Xmas with his pats 	 force of character necessary to sue- 
leess 	business. The woman who 
has sense enough to acquire nu edu-

hire!" cation may in the majority of eases 
"vrup be counted upon to use the same 

like sense in learning how to earn her 
living. The highly educated are 
frequently said to be too impracti-
cal for every-clay purpose. I think 
such cases are the exception. -. 

Horse For Sale.  

Best family horse in Baird. 
5 	 Jou s 'fuss r. 

he lately bought of T. E. Powell to 
Mr. Melneniels for Abilene property 
and will mote to Abilene. 

S. II. Trotter 1141110Ved to Abilene. 

Tee Daniels has married and 

TNAM. 

S. M. Davis is building two new 
residences 	Putnam. 

A. L. Jobe and family have moved 
to Merkel, where they will make 
their future home. 

.1. M. Tarrant and family, of 
Brown County. have located in our 
city. 

M. R. Surles made a business trip 
to Dallas this week. 

Miss Myrtle Conner and Carroll 
Surles attended the Institute at Baird 
last week. They were accompanied 
by Miss Pearl Surles who visited. 
relatives in Baird. 

Mrs. W. M. lsenhower has been 
very sick for several days but is we 

understand improving. 

Miss Lillie Brittain. the accom-
plished young daughter of our Dr. 
li. F. Brittain, after spending the 
holidays with her parents and friends 
in Putnam. has returned to the 
Polytechenie College at Fort Wit th, 
where she has been attending school. 

Miss Ethel Conner has also return-
ed to school at Dorman after spend-
ing holidays with her parents and 

friends in Putnam. 
Miss Craig Lasky, who has been 

attending school at Abilene, has 
returued after spending the holidays 
here. 

J. II. Surles, our real estate man 
informs us that he lists sold a little 
over $90,000 worth of real estate 
during the year 1901i. He says he 
sold 1;2 T. & P. It. It. lots in Putnam 
during the month of Devemlwr. 

Moab:-Asos. 

EULA. 

Education In Business 

Mothers who give then 
Kennedy's Laxative Cougl 

invariably indorse it. 	('hilt, 

it because the taste is so ph 
Contains Honey and Tar. It 
'original Laxative ('ought Syrup 
is unrivaled for the relief of cr 
Drives the cold out through 
bowels. Conforms to the \Atha 
Pure Food anti Drag Law. Sold 1.1 y 

R. Phillips. 
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Many thanks to all our friends and customers for th 
last with a promise to do the right in the 

Respectfully yours for right a 

H. SCHWAR 

ipport in tile 
i .e. 

dealing 

Best surray horse in town for sale, 
5tf 	 John Trent. 

clooall•MIONess. 
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WE AR] 

HERE TO F 
We have the Largest Stock in the Coun 

It is Our Aim to Please You. We 

Prompt Attention and Courteo.  

thing not Satisfactory, 

J. C. JIP 
GROCE 

- - - - Phone 231 
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Clark Smith, of Admiral, 	enewo•ii 

	

his subscription to THE Si 	and 

Dallas News While in town Ti t••••ilitY• 

W. C. Powell. .Ir. has retail. 
St. Louis after spending the hol 
with his parents. Capt. and Mrs. 

4'. Powell. 

Miss Joai,. Hall. of El Paso, af 

spending several days with her Nisi 
Mrs. Lark Hearn, at Belle Plain 

left Monday for Denton, where od, 

will take a colas.. at the Normal. 

Null Alain, A. J. A ers. John 
Coates anti son, Dick Burn field and 
tither :Cottonwoodites we 	in town 
this week. 

Our .)1(1 friend, A 11 
4 'lyric. renewed his sub 
Pale Si tit %tilde in town 

Wylie M Jaines s able to be out of
a nine aet•ks sp 11 of fever. 

Miss Jefile p.it, lien is visiting 
relatives near I'ottot wood. 

Mrs John Runyon, 	iklahoma. is 
isiting Mr and Mrs (I 
	

Ilam, She 
will probably make Bai .1 her home 

.1 I' Richard in of Clyde lens III 
town Friday 

alaorville, of 
cription to 
ut.sday 

ed to 

This is to notify all my friends 
and customers; that I here sold my 
entire stock of hardware, crockery. 
glassware, implements, etc. includ-
ing all buildings on west side. of 
Market Street to D. W. Wristen 
Co., who now have charge of the 
business. I thank the people of 
Baird and Callahan county for their 
liberal patronage during the past 
twenty-five years. I wish to wind 
up my affairs as speedily as 
anti earnestly request all who are in-
depted to me to settle up at onee, 
will, for the present. be found at 
any old office. 	Respt. 

11 	 HANSI' ME14:11. 

are s kiting relatives in the city. 
Mrs. Helm is the youngest daughter 
of the late Maj. A. J, Windham, of 

ing incorporation, associat Brown eiminty Where she was raked. 
di% bins! banker in said 

Maggie Jones for the past two weeks 
rsturned borne Weilneseay. 

Basil Graham, engineer at the 11-4 	Co. Judge Callahai 
Light Plant. returned the first of the 
week from Greenville, Texas, where 
lie spent the holidays with relatives. 
Ile says he had a most enjoyable 
visit. 

)1iss Gilbert, of t toss Plains. is 
the guest of Or. and \Ira. 4'. V. 
Bomar. 

ilarie Finch was in town buying 
improved farming impltanents this 
week. 

cunningitann.  

C. 
Miss M 	 of Bal- County as the deposit() 

funds of said Callahan 
 

linger, who has been sisittug \Liss 

". Iles. Edward Helm anti children 	Notice is hereby given 
Commissioners' Cmirt of 
County will receive at the 
Term thereof, Lids from s 

SOLD OUT. 

A LETTER. 

Col.olt.t1t0 Si HIN 
DEt'. 11 

A. S. Johnston Camp. 
I'. ('. V. please accept t 
thanks; of the only survii 
Jefferson and farina I) 
solutions and expression 
thy in my irreparable It 
affectionate greetings ar 
blessings for each and to 

crate Veteran and partit 
of Texas. 	Yours fai 

)Isa..Aftrr 
HA YEs. 

SENATOR BAILEY 

Ti,,': 	H is rest nettle( 
that Senator Bailey a 
Baird at lit a. m. Jan. 

Witness, my official sir 
2ud day of Jany 1907. 

B. L. I 

NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given 
Election will be held at the t 
in the City of Baird, on Mo 
21st day of -luny. 1907, for 
pose of electing a Mayor for 

Is 

.% V•k 

IV, C. Bait, 
Toiestlay 

.1 M Cunning 
town Friday 

f Kula was in town 

•	 
tti of Putnam was in 

"N- 

of Baird, to fill out the u 
Mr. hank Simmons, of Lampasas. 

term of B. I.. Rummell, resig 
is visiting his sister, Miss 
Simmons. 	

Fad Coppins was appointed 
officer to, hold said election, 

Isom Harris and 	M..ellant, 	limn.  by order of the I 

of Alidene, both old tirn, I 'a lla h atri iti, Aldermen. 	.1, B. CI 
Were 111 than last Ftitlat 	 Mayor 

II. 0, Pow Eta,. 
Mr. .1. It, l'ratt from Ferria stop-

ped over at Baird Tuesday to see the 
town and visit friends. 	Ile a as the 

NOTICE. guest of Dr K. W. Tisdale, 

Attest: 
City Secy. 

s' 

lef , St 
.4. 1 

49:„.  411 

Al 

%.1.0 
Is& 

• //. 

.ON 
19,4 

T. & P. &'y SCHEDULE. 
EAST 

	

No. A. 'arri yes 	a. in. 

	

departi 	   1:0:i a ta. 

	

No. S. arrives 	 9:4.1 a. rn 

	

departs 	 to::)."'i a. ill. 

	

No. 4, arrives 	 12:01 p. w. 

	

depart,. 	 12:20 p. n, . 
w EST BOUND. 

	

No :'.. arrives  	a. tn. 

	

depart.* 	 3:341 a. m , 
No 7 arrt e  	p in. 

	

dep its 	p m 

	

No :t, seri,/ o 	  rim° p. m. 

	

daps to 	 -6•211 p.  m. 
II HARMON, Agent. 

BOUND 

altilpseripliout Kates. 

Oele Year 
Us siestas 	  
	 sr* 

m em 

ue .rporations 
so often made by 

sot sell founded. 
sstal on Senator 
the rate bill. 	As 
passed by a repub-
albite will be loth 
try dangerous' to the 
iced at the courts. 
k that the bungling 
law into effect will 

indent Oil Company 
"nishment in cases 

he courts'. No one 
te rate bill is worth 
contend that it is 

other hand why 
_,ht Bailey as it 

rendered the 
most val-

get•rng back to 
att in the employ of 

also worked far 
a• Co.. which is 
net. The charge 
fighting Bailey is 
have a partieal of 
r soulless ',allele 
or 

was reported favorattie by the House 
Committee. There again conster-
nation ill Pierce's office and Bailey 
spends the next tiny in Austin. On 
April 9, the Legislature adjourned 
and the Grinnan and McFall loins 
died on the calendar through the in-
fluence of the junior United States 
Senator. (Applaintel. 

.ludge Terrell here referral to the 
fact that Senator Bailey had support-
ed Col. 11'ynne for governor and he 
said tor that reason Col. Wynne 
never could go back on Bailey. He 
said that Bailey treated Wynne dif-
ferently than he (lid Brooks, whom 
he deserted when he heroll the 
Campbells were coming. (Laughter 
and applause). 

No man, he said, who wasn 
blinded by his prejudices as was 
Dick Wynne would vote for thus man 

.littlge Terrell here said that when-
ever he found a man nominated by 
the democratic party was like Sena-
tor Balky he would see him in a 
very warm place befort• he would 
vote for him, and no one could find 
it inscrilwd upon his collar that he 
was some rich man's dog. t Laugh-
ter and applause.) 

Ile said that Bailey could get to 
see all the papers the Attorney Gen-
eral has when the Legislature goes 
into investigation. 

"I don't care who questions lily 
motives in this matter or discusses 
my record, ' said Judge Terrell. 
••they have charged me with many 
things, but no man ever charged ue 
with having an itching 	t 
planar.) He declared that Senator 
Bailey. in asserting his abstract right 
to borrow money, was lagging of 
the question. Many of the follow-
ers of Bailey were afflicted with hero 
worship. he said. which was exactly 
the satin• thing as the spirit which 
makes monarchs., saying that they 
can do no wrong. Then there is the 
spirit of etommercialisin, which he 
said had ruined many greats men. 
There acre grinder timing, than these 
said lie, and that which would sweet-
en the hour of death would not be 
the gold one haul gotten, but the 
thoughts of what lie had done for 
fellow men. (Prolonged applause.) 

ASKS CUNNINGHAM QUESTIONS 
A S Hawkins Wants His 

Opponent to State His 
Position 

Special t.o 	Nca.,. 
Texas. Jan. 	The 

following open letter has heed ad 
dressed to Hon. IV. .1. Cunningham 

Abilene. Tex.. Jan. 3, —lion. W. 
.1. Cunniughatn, Sloilene, Tex., 
Dear Sir--.As the candidate of the 
Bailey fore's in the Twenty-Eight. 
Senatorial District I desire to ask 
you a few questions. 

1. 	If elected to the State Seivat..• 
from this senatorial district would 
you favor an investigation by the 
Legislature of the charges now pend-
ing against Senator Bailey? 

2 	Do you indorse Senator Batboy's 
course in assisting the Watera - Pierce 
Oil Company back into Texas, at the 
time and tinder the coreumstances he 
did it? 

3 	Ito you indorse Senator liailey'm 
acts in accepting large fees from 
II. Clay Pierce, president of the 
Waters-Pierce Oil Company? 

4 	Do you indorse Senator Itaile'y 
course in accepting large loans of 
money from II. Clay Pieres, president 
of the. Waters-Piere Oil Company. 
at the time and un ler the circum-
stances he diet? 

5 	If you had 1 •ion United States 
Senator from 'I' xas at the time 
would you hat 'lone as.  Senator 
Bailey admits 	did 
to having this., 	nyinreraceilmPrietute 

reference 

to Texas? 
If elec 

I will intro.) 
efforts to  him 

bill making 
while hold 
office IA) 
attorneyl f  
Will you  

7 
 

leeted State Senator from 
this di 

',islet• corporations while in 
, st would you represent 

iirfeoriprT1:1:: ,.„.',,ti lli lorlioietttgaigi.ritti o intsheagiiii:d'reen816.7askti";•olu)rets: 

Very respectfully. 
A. S. HAWKINS. 

the State Senate 
and use any best 

oliat•ted into a law. a 
Et felony for any man 
a legislative or judicial 

represent as agent or 

lurblic service corporation 

- - 	-- 

ON BAILEY.how many women and preachers)  oral Davidson, he said, had simply 

there were for him and what miserable been engaged in discharging his 

rascals there are against him I A1,- official duties, 

plause) Nothing to enlighten those 	After reviewing the old case 
against him, nor those who are neutral against the IVaters Pierce Oil ('om-
I am going to clear out the under- PaaY, Judge Terrell said: 
brush. Senator 	Bailey wants to 	••It was convicted of being a trust 

know what he ever did that tends to What difference did it make whether 
it was a Standard Oil trust or other 

forfeit the confidence of the people as kind of trust? 
their represtonative.- 	 “Now I am going to draw you a 

Judge Terrell here told, us Mr. deadly parallel -one that has not 
Etheridge told at Waxahachie, how been math. before. Bailey met 
Senator Bailey hail supported the Pierce for the first time on April 25 

Aldrich bank bill, being the only 
illa"•): *of (t)I n thsaiti n•vetrn.. '119'ttno rtthe„fmatIn„-o 

Democrat to do so. and asserted that Cnittod States, jousting the Waters-
Bailey had been the only Southern Nerve Iii Company, was deposited 
Demurral in the Senate to sotto in this very court. By a strange dis-

against the Nicaragua Canal. He pensationof providence Bailey 
 very 

 har-

tuther declared that if in his juth.,seroved 
in  
 s  

- 
meetssic Ace 	t  1Bailey'au 	tells him 

uis 	
t itti 

meat Bailey's anti-injunction amend- of Lis troubles in 'Texas. Bailey 
went had been enacted it woulti told him he did not think there should 
have rende're'd the rate' hill Ilneon- be any trouble in comioromising. 

you remember that in the invettti-stitutional. Such he said, was the 

KRELL  

THURSDAY, JAN 10 1907 
nataratt at the postottee at 

ee second class wall matter. 

W. E. OILLILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

the senatorial tight. to Illake some 

further inquiry us to the efficieuey 

of the split-log drag. 

Opponents of Senator Hawkins 
say he resigned hoping to secure re-

election by aid of republican,  anti f 

former populists. Senator Hawkins 
retorts by charging that the Bailey 

men have selected as their standard 

hearer W. .1. Cunningham whom he 

charge s ar having affiliated with the 
populist party at one time .ind 

when living in McLennon County 

e-tAmpe..i the County against t 

dentocrated ticket. Senator ilea kt 
made this charge in The Ibillas 
of the sth bat 

Senator Bailey has it le his pow 

to stop the tight against him. I f 

will promise not to ae.- !! 	f r  

public service corpe 	fart 

his term Tits S7- elc belt,  Ves ua,,st d 

the opposition to him we, 	•ollap,, 	he had done so twenty-five years 
at once. If he wont mak• this prat! I ago, but had not endeavored to do it 

e  by exeepting a tiank movement seek-
. iag tt, nulify the provisions of the 

and liars those who dare oppose his tell Bailey about that? 	What dal 

Bailey has thonounced as mcountlereis 	you juppost, thitt1'ie:ee t„ 
monev but wanted the law respected? 

re-election. A man that has no Pierce want? Not a lawyer. for he 
respect for his constituents is not fit had George Clark. He wanted in-

to serve the people on the Senate. 111"'n(1'. 

gaieTihteliall'el:f iastttr"11‘'li ut i)(tthlin it t:.714itiitt 
smells (Applause) "is language 

more like the language if a boy who when Bailey said he prarticed law, 
learned his lessons in morality in the not  in tho.m.,., lie, bold Pierre he 
vicinity of a saloon or race track would accept a loan of $3,300. The 

than of a man occupying a seat in Arabians IIHN e a saying that if you 
want to own your enemy give him uthe I 'nited States Senate. t Applause) 
horse and he Iwitongs to you. (.1.1,-

Instead of bringing arguments to 

hear against Cullen Thomas he' de- 	
Il.is 	of BAILEY. 

nounoed him. I am proud to say 
that A. S. Baker and myself furnish- 	::1Wesnow.know6isomi.etillingi 	

t 

Bit 	 about 

know.-nv  before.°  1 oh.an. 
which were 

eel the. money that educated that boy. 	 from 
Cullen Thomas.. (.applause) In the the evontkinporaneotia tiles of the 
town where Thomas lives he stands Galveston News, the Houston Post 

anti Austin Statesman, and from the the peer of Joseph W. Bailey. - 	
hotel registers here in Austin. Bal. 

Referring 	to Senator Bailey's let" swore that he advised the Waters 
criticism of H. F. Ring, Judge Terrell P;erce Compauv to reorganize. They 
said that in his early life Ring was did so, anti he is responsible for their 
the partner of .lames S. Hogg. who coeninu back sit Teas anti for their 

tak  froitrain gthe 711  11,e) 
 ,ttio)rieto.e.filtuitiogrtsoftiat annuallyte.     ails afterwards the partner of James 

Robertsion, and that Ring had recent- 

ly been elected the president of the 	''Ononiiinti3  .13: 1 . il 0, ,it ltile) 
	

a .gei.i  
is allege,. 

Harris County Bar AssoAation. wires his St. Louis office to author_ 
Hesaid that Bailey  had 1.1.11'wn rich ize Bailey to pay Stribling $1.5011 
in the Senate: that }louse of Lords and tell him to keep Texas parties 

which is the G &ratter of the money quiet. 

power. Ile• said that Bailey was re- 	-On Feb. 1901, I i riunan tool 
Paulus introdut•ed a bill in the Sal- 

lie 	
to be a millionaire and that att. providing that the property of a 

he did n 	want a man to get rich 
defunct corporation shall lw liable 

quickly in office anti overlooking the for penalties adjudged against the 
interests of the people. 	 corporation. (In 14.1o. 27, McFall 

-There is a mystery about his introduced a resolution in the House 
declaring the. readmission of the wealth. -  said he. 	It its a personal 

speech 
paign 
in wimp 

Basile, 

Terms: Caak in adranoe. 	 Af 
day J 

Let II- not forget in the beat ill to ar  

and 
Sena: 
to tit 

a cm 
an 

flair iNittillg pal A W. 
The 

it st 
Kurd. Tina Terrell 

Terrell 
debate 
deliver 

-• introductory remarks to- 

Terrell said he was present 
r Senator Bailey's speech 
ask hint some questions. 

Baitey, he said, had refutied 
o• time with any man except 

late for 'nited States Senator 
.t shut hitn out. as he was 
-it years obi and atould be a 

aspire to any office. He 

Ile was somewhat surprised to 
n that Col. Wynne, in address-
the soldiers at the Conftalerate 

,ne this afternoon, had reflected 
him by saying that he present-

., strange spectacle in trying to 

.ly the election law he himself 

iaol drafted. 
Judge Terrell emphatically denied 

that he' had drafted the provision 

providiLg for 	vote on United 

States Senator, He said it was put 
in the bill by ameudinent. 	In this 

connection he declared that he was 

the first man in Texas to advocate 
the election of a Cnited States 
senator by a vote of the 	that 

aing is an extract front 
made by Judge A. W 
tustin last week. Judge 
hanged Bailey for a joint 
day after the speech was 
a it was refused. This 
made during the vain-

:mar).  held last Saturday 

• Avis County went against 

Theo. ,s au 	r on 	t°  

change the Clytio ' ''1 lead* 	at of 

town so as to pas, .:nder the 	fiimad 

bmite 	

Torate bridge just beyond the 
yitlson• 

it 

informs 
cheaply 
could be 

snow' the 
o loardson 

ate. The 
near the 

tee and has 
asoz of run-
e is better 
adopted, at 
arid be made 
to doubt be 

The Corn-. 
1, the matter 

(7ouncil 
, 'hurt. • The 

a month 

is*, and he ha• declared that he 

etsatinoe to do ae has dant% the 

legislator. should refer the 

hiffek tee tae peotle when they 

vote for or nOist Autos. 
with a knonleor of the feels 

have been 1,rought it fines 

nomination. 	l'hensantts of do 

rats to Te tato hi ti. ve BIM 

wrong , n het IT( ing frail fm 
service eorperatit , a: heed 

tontrary toi destocraJto pol 
he will do. •-o not n. .P•o• fief 

to forgiv,  1.:Ta o • 	erwi 

of town. Mr. 
-.per for 	.t olio 

r i can 
W 

a 
Federal Const i tu t ion. 

to 
• Every Rt•prestonative of Texas 

tat 
must settle this question for himself 

4 his  at the bar af conscience and honor, 

• -rot he can not stalk Is.hind his 
e  Is  rimary vote, • he declared. 

h.,h, 	He futhermor.. said that Col, 

t is 
Wynne at the Confederate Home had 

.ill 
it. etai, manted Nam his (Terrell) attempt 

to provide a clause in the election 

law against the inmates of the Con-
federate Home voting in Austin. 

He said he had done so for the same 
reason that Virginia anti other States 
had made that provision. His pro-
position was that the railroads should 
give these veterans a free ride home 

to vote anti not mass their vote in 
wards where they had no interests. 

-The proposition was lost,-  said 

he. • 'by reason of the attitude of my 
colleague. Mr. Peeler. who never 

voted with me on any proposition 
—not even on the Southern Pacific 
consolidation bill. I have always 
been his friend and I would say 
nothing about these matters now 
but for the fact that he .•laims that 
this primary was called for the pur-
pose of embarrassing his candidacy 
for the Speakership. Ile came lw-, 
fore tour committee and begged us b, 
call the election off. He said he 
had spent *5000 already to get that 
'office. As this man has spent p5000 
already for an office that pays only 
*5 a day, would it not be mercy to 
stop his candidacy? (Applause) The 
committee unanimously told him that 
they did not want to injure his can-
didacy but that the question of who 
was Speaker was not no more than 
a fly on a buffalo's horn in comparison 
with the United States Senatorship. 

Judge Terrell said that he would 
like to ask Senator Bailey where anti 
in a hat manner he received money 
from the president of q robber tam-
',tor:anon. and where. when and in 
what manner he paid it bark. tie 
said this question had been attired by 
1110 newspapers anti many citizens, 
but to this good hour there has been 
no answer. “You heard Senator 
Bailey yesterday.' be continued. 
• 'Ile is a gentleman of splendid 
present..• and a captivating speaker. 
Ile interested that audience in a way 

ItliFERENCES To PKIKLICH. 

pinit m of t' ti I berso D. • •We have a ►.gra:ti' which was 
	 d .chnty 	it 	atP  

urtio'Y the
theory in this country that Public torney General Tom Smith testified 
officers are servants of the people.- that the oil company people had 
said he, 	 offered fabulous sums babe permitted 

• •If at. they ought to have a decent to remain in Texas, but he had told 
them Texas did not (-are for the respect for their masters. Joseph 

Waters-Pierce Oil Company to ha' 
matter and has nothing to do with fraudulent anti void. On March 1. 
his official duties. he says 	I )timers three days before lie was sworn in 
have made the same statement. as United States Senator. Bailey 

year : s a personal matter. Mitchell 
Chauncv M. I n° w got *20,000 a In)rnaiwti,s:rine..en.28(s,,t.it. ttiti(ti.etuotePliwtioeartsamocuo r u,n.S,11rk;1ti.0.110a0(,. 

i 

 claimed were pri rate anti he blew 
had timber transactions which he Iiiittitsi ihnle.s$ssi,nifiR10*.ashington ainid he lona 

his brains out. 	Bailey says his 	''On March 7. McFall's hill was 
salary is too sinall. Houston, Rusk. reported favorably on the 9. the 

Gillman bill was made a special or-

it and they 

Henderson, Coke anti Maxey lived on 

	

come home  poor. 	f oe  (311earreinh 	S
10,  t

ehneatie; furai  las M‘i.str.welsi . 1:Nliast an 

says, after having been chairman ington dispatch announced that 
of the Appropriation Committee with Bailey would leave Washington on 
its great appropriations, he did not the following day for Texas. I In 

March 12, the Dallas News' Austin have to explain how he' got rich, but 
dispatch said that Bailey was on his is called honest Joe. (Applause) 
way here to light the Grinnan bill 

Baileys tastes are too aristocratic for anti the McFall resolution. On 

au American Senator. Let him re- March 14, Bailey :mil Henry arrived 
tire and take that $50,000 a year he in Austin. I have no time to dis- 
talks about. 	 cuss Henry. except to say that as the 

Ephesians shouted -Great is Diana- 

	

.'A S "FE 1111.: PAPEns. 	instead of listening to Paul, so Henry 
was about the first to exclaim. 
-Great is Bailey. -  (Laughter). On 
March 15. Bailey gave out a public 
statement saying that he opposed 
the McFall bill, McFall faded time 
and again to get his bill up. On 
March 27, Paulus published an open 
letter to Bailey saying it was report-
etl that he was urging his friends to 
oppose the I;rinnan l'81111111 hill, and 
asking him if it was not so to please 
advise his friends to support the bill. 
The letter was not answered. 

• .4.1n March 2S, Bailey wrote to 
fierce', asking him to send $1,750. 
New York Exchange, payable to him 
(Bailey) and not to endorse. it, What 
in the devil does that mean? (Ap-
plause) On April 1, the Grinnan 

you 	rememIsq? A 	 ing Austin. The papers he declared the House, notwithstanding Bailey's 

declaration of what he has done, of were not forgeries. Attorney Gen- objections. On April 3, this bill 

have rarely seen tstualial •  but what 	 Bill passed the Senate and went to 

Referring to Senator Bailey's com-
plaint that he had not been permitted 
to see the papers in the hands of 
Attorney General Davidson, anti his 
assertion that even a common crimi-
nal is permitted to see the evidence 
against him. Mr. Terrell empliath•al-
ly asserted that such is not the law, 
lie said that if Bailey would say he 
had never gotten any money from 
19eree or that Pierre never received 
any money from the. Waters-Pierce 
Company, on account of payments 
to him, I.e (Terrell) could give 
assurance that Bailey Would be per-
mitted to see the papers before leav- 

s. 

4 
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WE ARE 	
r  

HERE TO PLEASE 
We have the Largest Stock in the County, and It's New and Fret 

It is Our Aim to Please You. We Guarantee Full Weight, , 

Prompt Attention and Courteous Treatment. Any-

thing not Satisfactory, Please Report to 

J. C. JONES 
-- GROCER -- 
- - - - Phone 231 	 

BAIRD - - - TEXAS 

the 17th, day of October, A. D. 

1906; the same being the Eleventh 

day after the 6th, (lay of October A. 

D. 1906. the Commissioners Court 

of Callahan County, all members 

being present, to-wit: I. N. Jackson. 

County Judge: %V. A. Hinds, Com-
missiouer of Precinct No. One: E. A. 

Mayor Pro Tem. Kendrick, Commissioner of Precinct 
No. Two: J. H. Burnam, Commis- 
sinner of Precinct No. Three; and 
.John W. A iken,Commissioner of Pre- 

NOTICE. 
	 cinct No. Four: met for the purpose 

of canvassing and counting the vote 
east at an election held on the 6th, 
day of October 1906, at the various 
voting precincts in Callahan County 
to determine whether or not the sale 
of intoxicating liquors shall he pro_ 
Intuited in Callahan County, and said 
vote having been canvassed and 
counted and said election having 
been held in accordance with law the 
Court linds that Eight Hundred and 
Thirty-nine 04:110 votes were east for 
prohibition and Seven Hundred and 
Twenty-nine (t29) votes were east 
against prohibition making a majori 
ty of One Hundred and Ten (110) 
votes for prohibition, it is according-
ly ordered that said election resulted 
in favor of prohibition. Wherefore 
it is ordered by the Court, that the 
sale of intoxicating liquors is abso-
lutely prohibited within the limits 
of ('all: 	County. Texas. except 
for the purposes and under the regu-
lations specified in Title 69 Bei iced 
Statuti s of Texas, until such time 
as the qualified voters therein may, 

at .1  legal election, held for that pur-
pose, decide otherwise. It is order-
ed that this result be so declared, 
the order made therein as above and 
the order prohibiting the sale of in- 

TuE StrAit is requested to annodeee toxicating liquors in Callahan Conn-
that Senator Bailey will speak at ty, be published as required and pro- 
Baird at lu a. m. Jan. I stli. 	sided by law. 

In accordam 
the order of 
Court of Callab 
order that the 
in "The Baird 
paper publish& 
County, for fog 
beginning in the 
to be published 
cember 1906. 

Witnesa, my b 
10. 1906. 
5-4 Co. Judge f 

DIED AT BE. 

Miss Nellie He 
Col. and Mrs. L. 
Belle Plaine, died ' 
ing, .luny. 9, 1907 
was taken sick Sum 
was not thought to I 
until Tuesday when a 
She had been in bad 
al years, following 
pneumonia, but rat 
were very hopeful of 
Everything that medic 
der nursing coed do 
of no avail and in u 
morning the Death An 
with the gentle spirit, i 
to the beautiful beyond, 

Miss Nellie was 19 
though frail in body aim 
ful, always looking on t 
of life. She was very 
hecvme accomplished I 
had accomplished much 
rction. How sad tha 
hand of death should tout 
er this Is autiful flower j 
haul begun bloom. 

Miss Nellie was the i 
home and her death 0 a g 
to her family and 30d man 
who loved her fwVter }ge 
sition and noble mars&Air 

The 	,dy will he hdel to 
arternoon in Belle Plaine 

We extend sincere a 
our old friend, Col. Hamm 
ly in this hour of deep 

Will Boyelstun informs 
has bought the Hotden,111 

• ery stable. 

Mrr Ed Dunlap 
viriting 

of Baird, to till out the unexpired 
Mr. Frank Simmons, of Lampasas, 

term of B. L. Russell, resigned, and 
is visiting his sister. Miss Maude Ed Comas was appointed presiding 
Simmons. 

aliker to toilet said election. 

Isom Harris and 	Mt .chant. Done by ',ruler of the Board& of 
. of Abilene. both old time Callahanits Aldermen. 	1, B. Cc rioirrii.  

were in town last Friday. 
Attest: 

Mr. .1. It. Pratt from Ferris stop-
ped over at Baird Tuesday to see the 
town and visit friends. He was the 
guest of Dr E. W. Tisdale. 

Commissioners' Court of Callahan 
County will receive at the February 
Term thereof, bids from any Bank. 
ing incorporation, association or in-
dividual banker in said Callahan 

( Notice is hereby given that the 
Mrs. Edward Helen and chililrell 

LOCAL OPTION ORDER. 

TIIE STATE OE TEXAS, 
( .01 Nil' OF C.11.1.AllAN. 

	On this 

County as the depository of the 
funds of said Callahan founts. 

Witness, my official signature this 
2041 day of 'limy 1907. 

It. L. Iti•ssEi.t. 
6-4 	Co. Judge Callaluan Co., Tex. 

A LETTER. 

Co PIA 011.11 ,0 SPR I N 455, CoLia 

Da.'. 15th 1906. 
A. S. .Johnston Camp. No. 654. 

I'. C. V. please accept the heartfelt 
thanks of the only surviving child of 
Jefferson and farina Davis for re-
solutions and expressions of sympa-
thy in my irreparable loss. T send 
affectionate greetings and ask God's 
blessings for each and every Confed-
erate Veteran and particularly those 
of Texas. 	Yours faithfully, 

Maitu.anET H , JEFEEnsoN 
v Es. 

SENATOR BAILEY SPEAKS. 

• 

Miss 4;ilbert, of t reins Plains. is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. C. V. 
Bonier. 

Hume. Finch was in town buying 
improved farming implements this 
week. 

NOTICE. 

Notice is hereby given that an 
Election will be held at the City Hall 
in the City of Baird, on Monday the 
21st day of Jany. 1907, for the pur-
pose of eleeting a Mayor for the City 

crs. John 

field and 
in town 

Null Arvin, A. J. A 
Coates and son. Dick Burn 
other :Cottonwoodites were. 
this week. 

I 	T. & P. R'y SCHEKLE. 
1:ABT BOUND 

	

Nd. A.• arrives 	 12...'(.1 

	

departs 	 1:0:( 

	

No. M. arrives 	 9:4:i 
departs 

	

No. 4. arrives 	 12:01 

	

departs 	. 	12:20 
\V EST Bol•ND. 

No i. arrives 	  3:2o a. in. 
thwart. 	 :1:3e) a. in. 

No 7. arri es 	 1:15p. m. 
Jen its 	 3:55 p. m. 

	

No 3. arriv   11:00 p. in. 
depa to 	  p. m. 

.1 B. HARMON, Agent. 

a. in. 
a its. 
a. in 
a. M. 
p. m. 
p. nl . 

W. C. Bain 
'Tuesday 

.1 M Cunning 
town Friday 

.1 I' Richards 
town Friday 

in of Putnam was in 

• 

of Clyde was in 

of Kula was in town 

Mrs John Runyon, ( 
visiting 	and Mrs I i 
will probably make Hau 

f iiklahoma. is 
\\ liam, She 

I her home 

Our old friend, A II 
Clyde, renewed his sub 
Tug  Si All  hilt. ill town 

alwrville, of 
ription to 
ticsday 

Wylie NI James 
ter u nine weeks' sip 

--- 
Nlins .1cille Lien 

relatives near Patti 

.isle to be out af-
t itf fever. 

Ii,ut is visiting 
11,111. 

Clark Smith, of Admiral, 

his subscription to TuE Sr 

Dallas News while in town Ti 

W. C. Powell, .1r. has ram. ed to 
St. Louis after spending the hol lays 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs 	kV. 

4'. Powell. 
nim- • 

Miss Josie Hall. of El Paso, of 

spending several days with her sly 
Mrs. Lark Hewn, at Belle Plain  

left Monday for Denton, where sh 
will take a el.urse at the Normal. 

cr 

newrd 

and 

are visiting 	relatives in the city. 
Mrs. Helm is the youngest daughter 
of the late Maj. A. J, Windham, of 
Brown county where she was raised. 

Miss Marby Cunningham. of Bal-
linger, who has been visiting NLiss 

Maggie Jones for the past two weeks 
rsturneul home Wedneseny. 

Basil u;rithion, engineer at the 
Light Plant, returned the first of the 
week from Greenville. Texas. where 
he spent the holidays with relatives. 
He says he had a most enjoyable 
visit. 

SOLD OUT. 

This is to notify all my friends 
and customers that I here sold my 
entire stock of hardware, crockery, 
glassware, implements. etc. includ-
ing all buildings on west side of 
Market Street to D. W. Wristen et 
Co., who now have charge of the 
business. 1 thank the people of 
Baird and Callahan county for their 
liberal patronage during the past 
twenty-five years. I wish to wind 
tip my affairs as speedily as possible 
and earnestly request all who are in-
depted to me to settle up at once. I 
will, for the present. he found at 
may old office. 	Reapt. 

HARRY.1 	MEX ER. 

referred to the 
y had support-
uvernor and he 

Col. Wyuue 
in Bailey. He 
ed Wynne dif-
Brooks, whom 
he heard the 

ng. (Laughter 

I, who wasn't 
lattices as was 
ate for this man 
said that when- 
• nominated by 
r was like Sena. 
see him in 

efore he would 
to one could (Mil 
• collar that he 
• dog. (Laugh- 

ey could get to 
fie Attorney Gen- 
Legislature goes 

ho questions my 
tter sir discusses 

Judge Terrell. 
Ai me with many 

ever charged rue 
'hung palm. (Ali-
ured that Senator 

his abstract right 
was begging of 

ny of the follow-
afflicted with hero 

which was exactly 
1 the spirit which 
saying that they 
Then there is the 

Asthma), which he 
many great men. 

:tr things than these 
which would sweet-
ath would not 1w 
d gotten, but the 
. he had done for 
rolonged applause. I 

;HAM QUESTIONS 
ins Wants His 
to State His 

sition 

.as. 	.Ian. 	- The,  
otter has beed ad 
W. .1. Cunningham 

.Ian. 	—Hon. W. 
1, Abilene, Tex..: 
w candidate of the 

the Twenty-Eight 
triet 1 desire to ask 
it ions. 

1 to the State Senate 
!oriel district would 
investigation by the 

:he charges now pend - 
'sten Bailey? 
dorse Senator Bailey's 
ing the Waters -Pierce 
ack into Texas. at the 
the cotitionstancea he 

dorse Senator Bailey's 
ing large fees from 
:a., president of the 
011 Company? 

Morse Senator Bailey 
pting large loans of 
Clay Pierce, president 
Pier,/ Oil Company, 
1 un ler the circum- 
? 
d 1 en United States 

T X:04 at the time 
iv done as.  Senator 

did in reference 

company readmitted 

I to the State Senate 
e. and use my best 
enacted into a law. a 

a felony for any man 
a legislative or judicial 
resent as agent or 
'lie service corporation 

tut State Senator from 
would you represent 
corporations while in 

is given to the press 
in and I ask you to 
the press. 
cry respecttully. 

A. S. HAWKINS. 

/ 

by the House 
again conater-
e and Bailey 

Austin. On 
ure adjourned 

McFall bills 
hrough the in-
United States 



URSINE 
Will Cure You. 

The liver is the main-spring for the whole body. To e1rpeet 
good health, one must ke p the liver in good order. To do so, 
a regulator Is needed. Herbine will put your liver in the eon-
(MLA' it should be and you will not suffer from headaches. 

A POSITIVE CURE 
FOR CONSTIPATION, C1-11LLS AND 

FEVER, BILIOUSNESS, MALARIA 
AND ALL LIVER COMPLAINTS. 

Has Done A World Of Good. 
NI: s. 	. 11. Peel. v. 11arhle 	Texas. writes: 	' 1 linen 

used lierbine and find it the be-rit liver correctlye i heye ever 
tried. It done my fainity &A well as ;tired( a world of good, 
and I recommend it to all my Mewls. 1 uever suffer from headaches anymore." 

SOc WILL BUY IT. 

Ballard Snow Liniment Co. 
500-502 N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sold and Recommended by 
eowELL & POWELL, Baird, Texas. 

I hurled 
tire fol-

. rants in 
oik is lo-

The po-
nd they 
s of the 

.ern .  
.ite rapt(/-

' .r of the 
..or to the 
.ub, a din• 
very much 
r He told 

man giving 
is, shabbily 
t residence, 
sked me to 
isy looking 
desk at the 
attention to 
• there look. 
until I be-

ans a crank 
me for a 

• another of- 
arose and 

a window I 
r eatshier. but 
Id him. The 

of did not see 
in. but I have 
• that he did 

sl" Z. SieLear, 
t'he explosion 
. atuong us all. 
a windows ane 
t(ud four or five 
linialoyesi. who 

0 1 understand 
erre Injured 

seriously 
poen Town 

e. lie first floor. 
led a carriage 

'11E1). 

man 
Street 
1•Xplo-

,wer to 
• ar, at-

em-
,,us were 

I, •manded 
Rush-

tie took a 

a Resided at Lynchburg. 

Lynchburg. yu., Jan. /4.- J. R. Steele 
eery a resided here sereval months. lie 

r •t• 	lesves a widow and little boy. Wei, 
Steele says her husband had a di- 

v• 	vorved wife at Chicago. 

Two Indians were fined at Idabel 
I T. for discharging (hemline. This 

hereep  I is the4  part enforcement of the law 
there. 

LANGFORD DIES 

Was First Child to Be Boo. At Green-
ville, Tex. 

Greenville, Tex., Jan. 7 	.aeirles 
Langford died from injuri, 	n 
in et laundry 	He was 	Lerl . 

During the Brownsville riot a Mex-
ican named Celayas claims to have 
been badly beaten by negro soldiers. 
The matter has been placed before the 
state department. 

Captain Creed Taylor, reputed to be 
111 years old. died at Knoxville Kim-
ble county, Texas. He was an Indian 
fighter. a Mexican and civil war vete',  
an. In the latter on the Confederate 
side. 

John Jarbine and Joseph Mercer of 
Skiatiaik. Okla., lost their business 
bouse by fire, the losses being :thole 

NIrs. George Pendell, wife of a prone 
Went t•auchnian, was run over and 
lolled lo a train twelve nines east of 
El Paso. 

Two daughters of A N. Hove of 
Carlsbad N. ale  died from ptemithie 
poisoning and Mrs. Hove rendered seri-
ously 111 

The general merchandise store of 
L. M. Keetnu at Davenport, Okla.. 
want destroyed by fire. The lose Is 
about Casket,. 

A baby, abandoned by his parents at 
Frisco, Tex.. has been adopted by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Knott of hieltinney, and 
named Joe ;alley. 

Hun Jehn Temple Graves, ...Mew of 
the than-glen. Atlanta. favors the mine 
Illation of Senator Culbereon for inres. 
ldent by the Demon-rats. 

('attain liclkmaid of the Texas 
rangers says he would swim the Milne 
issippi to testify before Senator Fora-
ker about the Brownsville riot. 

adult. aria 	utsysdai'd or in esittent 
Richard 11. Ruston of the institution. 
who la the most seriously injured. was 
sheela)  operated on. His conditkm 
was nuchei few hours after the explo-
sion Chat he was reported dead, but 
he rallied. and the physielans operated 
In an effort to save his eyesight, 
though his eyes may never regalu their 
normal condition 

For Sale. 

nit 
r.  

rig Sunday of the per 
t the man who threw elven!. light wires a young Irian nem-
Fourth Street National ed Atkinson met with )mtitien death. 

killing Cashier W. Whether he was electrocuted or klli 
imnaell, there  is little rot by the fail of twenty feet is nut 

• , 'ie minds of the Donis. known. 

	

tall Robert Steele of 	Atkinson arrived from San enotnio 
e bomb thrower was Thursday afternoon and had just be-
slept Friday sight at gun aunt( (or the Southwestern TPIO. 

r • as hostelry Os the out• phone company on Main -erect 	lie l'enderloht. frequented 
41„ 	fink working people,. 
k ' 	I as 	ft. Steele of 

,ar , .%,•,1 tit the hotel 
nclay night and en-

He curried a 
to allow the 

1 	7 , ) 	Il room. 
• . 0e searched his room 

bean) several yards of 
ioonner of detonating 

box of cartridges in 
s r with a number of 
nothing. There was 
e.. tag of a Chleatto 

and a pair of overalls 
name of a Lynchburg, 

There was Alan a way-
. shipped over the South- 

v0 wounding about 
„lc, some meriously. 

.ar were gathered 
elle and Steele di, 

note. Their flesh 
• the Iron grating 

!hind the cashier's 
through the bars 

a sieve. 
brokon, fell in a 

wood Hoe feet away 
tig seemed to rock, 

aiets flew Into Crag 
„women were hurled 

s. Down came a rain 
great dome of the 

trs bent under the 
would be requested to bring proeeesi 

wks fluttered every Inge against the roads for refusing on N' Elevator men ran 
obey said order for a union station. (first floor and fled. 

	

uttered everywhere 	 -- 
DREADFUL DEATH. eie,  was indescribalie. 

„eget were In one pant 
' 	arms in another. he- While Loosening a Rope a Young Man 

	

ents of his head were 	at Belton Loses His Life. 
ne(.1 golow out in Orient. 	lb 	Tex., Jan. 	4 -Whil.• 	at• 
Inn' 	 tempting to loosen a rope from two 

that none of those 
/lion will die. J. W. 

uwasenaer In the 

6
; is the reason 

.lr drug salesman 
vi a bomb in the 
aol bank blowing 
alcLear to piece, 

e illiam Crum th.• 

et Steele Threw 
,,,phis Bank. 

-Because Preec-e 
to loan him 

NOT FORGERIES. 
- - 

So Asserts. In Speaking of Vouchers. 	Little touvitem of Intuit-ache should 
Attorney General Davidson. 

Austin ..tan. 8 -in answer to in state-
ment given out that certain tit. netnews 
fn lire ettvseeryltn iholisochonnit,,ptai

k.: case 
ra.nel,love. A box of DeWitt's Kidney 

tb.• t1 ;.tens-Pierre 

the mistral 
osari,g•soti.h; vi•.aire,ern.o. t (17.1 yagi:n,  Iptieeiabretut 	

I Bladder pills will bring relief are fie aeries Attorney General David• 

that he has never aissoclated with any quickly. They 

drive the rmison 

eted with Standard Oil well the  b°4 Act 

on the liver:as 
person conne 
company interests. 	

well its the kidneys. A 25e box 

holds a week's treatment. Sold by 

it. Phillips. 

co and Houston and T..X1114 Central 
for respective moutons at !Anthem The 
eommission advised the roads that 
separate stations would not be toler 
toed. bat that a union station was or-
dered by the commission. and must 
he je  i a  idea 	The plans of the ails-
sour' Kniusas :mil Texas were held ne 
cientalite for a unlen station, if the 
other ie.eis would agree to nue sante. 	hen you think int drugs Kee The retionission also intimated to the Powell.  
roads that ten days would be given 	 30-tf• 
for them ten comply with the former or• 
der and submit plans for in union stn 	Call and see our new goods. ae 

tion. otherwise the attorney general nill show them to you with pleasure. 

New Bost, it. Ti..a 	Jar. C 	\ti -teak 
In" morphine for qttinine, G. R. tug 
foot tout. a dose and died. 

PLANS REJECTED. 

Railroad Commission will Not Permit 

drug store, Priv*. :Me, 

not be allowed to go untended. 

Rheumatism and many other things 

^44. 

REMEMBER-The American 
Professor A. W. Berg, organist of Beauty noir is by odds the best on 

the 'Little Church Around the Cor- 
ner." Episcopal Church of the Trans- the market. Recommended by the 
figuration,. New York, is dead. 	thousands who are now using it. 

Rev. M. M. Davis united In mart Sage sold ins .1, C. Jones, Baird, Texas. 
in Sanger Bros'. store at Dallas. Sat- 
urday. G. N. Long and Miss Etzel• 
Combs of Palmer. Tex. Many witness. 
ed the ceremony. 

Five room home in %Vest eud of 
town. lot 3011x1-111 feet• good out 

buildings. storm cellar. line cistern. 

tine plate with brick chimney. good 
brick flues for all rooms. Will be 
sold on good easy term, will take 
some livestock in part payment. 

W. 	Pon ete.. 

NoTICE. 

To  those that use a phone that 

some one 	pays tor. We hope 

that it will not be our unpleasant 

Go Wilson's for all kinds of meats 
and sausage. 	 52 

Old papers for 'sale at Tug SIAA 
°nice. 2:n. per hundred, 

(amber) the pole to loosen tie r..i.ea after taking a fen more bottles 
He either touched the wire or I.,atied nate completely eureil: 	rianidetniy 
tr.., tar out and, eneletiyinritig to Nve ,  
himself• grabbed both wife-, pi, hod  I that it 1w -c 	a pleasure t.ti recom- 
on fur an instant and then fell. His mend this great remedy. -  `ofd un- 
body was shipped to San Anomie. 

guarantee at Powell & Powell We-. hte ham a wife And baby. 

Do not -uffer 
with se ere 
Headaches 

when 

sts iriflf1515 lf in a X a /I s trifillif If 1rd IrelfT5Q11-111 lRf lt ass liar renrirrs 74 1...111.1.11J1iLe 9_112.22v a Q it t tat 4 Jiti01.9-9-1.Sta SULK LOA &,g a allrinK 

PHONE 26 

W. F, WILSON. 
BEEF. 
PORK, 
SAUSAGE,' wA 

AND LARD. i; 0* ocK 	 Free Delivery in the City, 	i. 
Nik TIMIS If 55 K048585/I li X31falf2fOrra 

8.1 	 Ifill1-5111111111-1151151f 11+Hfp.', MaltiLILitita a it tutitaiLitita 111 .$126.1.1_11.1.1.9. /IA a_loutiutuis a 	,•• 

• P' 

again. 	thank you for pi-''! favors 

el••••••••••••••••••••*•• e •••••••• • ••••••• 
F. W.J Amos, Pres. 	IIENILN JAMES, "Op. 	I ';'•• ,'• 

The First National B 
OF BAIRD. 

One of the Largest and Oldest Banks i 	Ic Wcst, 
Capital Stock 550,000, Surplus Si? 

Df.p,sits 	 \l-.let 	aned. 	Gt 	ral llanl. 
usr Business Solicited. 

1.:•• 	Facilth to toe Transaction of B 	wine. ••• •• • • • •••••••••••••••41000 	
•••••••••••• 

"' RANTING C 
No other machine ever hey 	• ,I iit!!ie 

	

Canton No. 	COTTON AND 
CORN PLANTER. 

	

If OISO is the best 
	

ladle Breaker  uu the 

	

market. Vim can 
	

ie four horses to  ft 

	

and if von tear It u 	ataiiii the. careen,. t 

	

It is the greatest labor anvi 
	

tool ever put, on the farm 	It hay  1111114. 111AI/1111P 	.• urea than any other 

	

machine on earth, and try. 	.!I examine it carefully 

	

you will have no other. I 	vat ing thseantosi Crum 

	

>ono dotter. If you cannot do so, a rite an f..r elmalary stet s 	...tr. • uctory prieua. 

	

W. are head, piarees for everything that i 	.1 in haple• • eriiia and line eke. a rite us t 	ur wants. PARLIN & ORINDORFF IMPLEMENT 00.. 	DALLAS, TEXAS. 

ellni mmem....11511INNIOF 	  

KNOWLES ARRESTED. 
1-operatIon 'from moss err biotin and the 

snuck of the accident. 

Head Crushed. 
Tulsa, I. T., Jan. 6.--G. W. Morgan 

of Keystone, whose skull is (*meshed, 
Was brought here for treatment. Jesse 
btaniield was arrested. 

To Lobby For Creeks, 
e:ufaula I T ..lan. 7. G. W. Gray-

son sun Sum Haynes have gone tin 
Washington in Creek's' interest. 

%test, 11 onad. 	

Tulsa's Rapid Growth. 

- _______ 	

32,:iiiii population. A year ago she had 
Tulsa. I. T , Jan. 8.-This city claims 

1.4"°.  STRIKE CALLED OFF. 
__- 

Board cf Arbitration Is to Settle All 

licni.wn.D jiaspnut8ec ._,Pric::.nt,,st  Points, 
of the 

Southern Pacific railway firemen has 

been called off. An agreement was 
signed by the railroad company and 

Messrs. Timothy Shea and Ii W. 
Wills, representing' the Firemen'a 
Brotherhood and Engineers' Brother-

been treating himself for over three now

.l. respectively. The salient points 

weeks. The wound in the %list Is of the agreement are as follows: 

1 	A hoard of arbitration shall de 

sleeve of the jacket which bore In 

-crandas

ne road firemen  

ft:re...ruin: c:ihtallsetn,elorr.1:1„onf.  

declared to have been inflicted  by  the switch engineers, whether their seri,-

same rise bullet as went through the 

Knowles' Initials. The jacket which ed in conjunction with their seniority 
as switch englucers in computing their 

seniority for road engineer. This 

board sasu also determine whether 
or not the railway company violated 
its agreement with the Firemen's 
Bretherbood when it signed up the 
contract May 1, leote with the Engin-
eers' Brotherhood. giving that organ-
Withal control of the switch eneluss. 

3 All employes who went out on 
strike shall return to their former pee 
onions without prejudice to their 
rights. These positions shall be held 
pending the findings of the board of 
arbitration mentioned above. 

Knowles was not In Brownsville at errs who 

 went unit  on strike shall be 
3. The skleirity of switch engin- 

/erred to Fort Reno from 

Wa ttle 
determined at a meeting of the  gene
end board of adjustment of the itroth• 
erhwei Id Locomotive Engineers. the itme of the riots. He was trans• 

	

.."' WY°  ' "v.."' "'nth' skim 	-11.•  be held in Houston. Therseety, Jan. 10. 

which Macklin was captain. and it . 

Southern Pacific. Atlantic system, to 

While the officers declined  to 

 tell of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers 
reoustien Jan. 19 The Brotherhood 

The board of arbitration meets at formerly belonged to a company of 

is said that he bore a erouilge against 

\
the officer fur some incident that oc-
curred before the Brownsville trouble. 

At midnight the herring was ad-
iiiurned until Tuesday morning at 10 
We lark. when the. primmer was to be 
given a chance to otter his defense. 

what passed in the loom where the 
•,amination was held, it was raid 
it , .n  wan] authority that Captain 

ll Macklin Is isisitive the prisuner is the 
man who shot him. .., 

"1/4"la ACTION REVERSED. 
- - 

	

 !n 	 Tulsa's 

Brother- 

Con 	Ofiel 	Convention 	Votes non ale board of tiaoeball arbitration 
gainst States Rights. 	 me t here Menday for a moisten which 

Guthrie tan. 6.-The censittittional Is expected to continue throughout 

conventi 
	

Friday voted against the the greater part of the week. One of 

states ri 	s doctrine. thereby revers- 

smineenttsavo
torint e Federal ronstittitIon 

a Federal income tax and State Baseball leagues. The Tri-

IngThietseirinv 
i ,..r io  action.  ptir,n, 

 

of United Si ales senators hy direr[ 
the other p oviding for the election State league has heretofore been 

vote of the people. 

rt o is
. ised two amend- the newt important matters to Inc 

- vision of territory between the Tri• 
heard by the board is that of the di-

c .17oled as an outlaw, but it is expect- 

---- - 
AGED WOMAN GONE. 

for advancement front Class C to Class • -- 
Said ShWe itWh aTshPornerasos n aiiy AcQuainted 

Jefferson. many cities from lutenist to 200 Om) 
H It was denied. Class C contains 

Denison, Jan. '7 Aunty Walton. a populatiou of the cities comprising the 
nagress. probably the• oldest person In league. and class B leagues embrace 
the Chickasaw nation. died Sonday, cities ranging from 400.that to tow;  

aged l'20 years It is said by reliable owe in aggregate population. The 
white peoeic, wt... have known her board, however. permitted the union 
many years, that among her reminis of the Texas and South Texas leagues, 
censes none pleastal Tier more than to which was the cause for the applica-
relate that she ha 1 known Theme Don. In the new league there are to 
Jefferson and that the had seen him be Austin. Mlles. Fort Worth, Gab 
many times in her . arty life, 	 I  veston. San Antonio, Houston and 

- - 	 either Cleburne or Temple. The 
DESPERATE FIX. 

Wood Cannot De Obtained, and Corn-
cobs Cost Too Much. 

Jett. Okla.. Jan. S. The people of 
this village are in desperate straits 
as a result of the long tontinined fuel 
famine. Wood is unobtainable, and 
the price of corn cobs 1. prohibitive.  
A few farmers are hatillsg coal from 
Enid. a distance of forty miles. 

r.;4/ • 

1 tit ,  

New idea platen's at Schwartz' 

Get a fashion plate 	 -11Itf 

Pasture Posted 

Wise Counsel From the South. 

• .1 want to give vane valtilde ad. 

vies  to those who suffer with latne 

!leek and kidney trouble. says .1. B. 

Blankenship. of Reek. Tenn. 

hat e proved to an absolute certainty 

that Electric Hitters will positively 

cure this distressing Nonillion. 'flie 

first bottle gave ites great relief and 

liannnans Bros. 

•••••••••••••06•44-4.... 

I want it distinctly understood 
that my pastures are posted and 
hunters will be prietecuted. Stay 
out. 	 Fit ter, AI.V0111.. 	51 tf 

).00140•0116.• 

Pastures Posted. 

My farms and pastures west of 

WWII are pensteil 1111.i all liersoiiii arc 

noticed not to Wail or trespass in 

anyway in these enclosures. All 
persons who violate the law in thin 

respect will he prosecuted. Hunters 
and others must keep out. 

50-S 	 Aust sr Hoes. 

See John Trent for town and 
country tire insurance. 

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. 
Sold by Powell & Powell 	3-12 

PAY UP. 
1..01: at the date of subscription 

on your paper, it Irving in County, 
If the date shows you are in arears 
please renew at once so we won't 
have to cut you off alter lolly, 1st, 
Subscription is dun in advatiee. 	If 
your date is wrong minty us at 'ewe. 

Toe Srsit. 

4  

wer.mv.ww 
fifty-0%, years old and t• 	• , 
horn Ai Greenville 

ditty to call on you 
in personalx" 4711irCIVIIME4a 311Ev 

use of our phones. 
tat 	AP' Deplorable Mistake. 	 1 -tf 	 BAIRD TE1.1041144N E. Co 

. Austin, Jan. 4. -'1't„ 	eit read .oni 
mission has issued an ie.!. r rejecting down before yon insure.. See ,lobe eANIIIZeirdie....11INN,IntrofiremiNk 	 sessr 

Trent, 	 aloft el the depot plans submitted by the Eris 

That the beet pima- to trade in 

Baird is at II. Schwartz. Just try it. IN 
and hoping to serve you ill I. • ...two 

Don't wait until pinto house burn- 	DOC 3E:1L 	 1•31E 4011P JAIL 

Separate Stations at Denison. 

FOIMD. 	
and mil prepared to serve my friends 

I have opened up my hotel again • 

Ring 22 

J, H, HARRIS 

Beef,Pori,Sausage,lard 
Always ot hand Free Delivery 

• it 

Negro Corporal at Fort Reno IS 

Accused of Usault 

ON CAPTAIN MACKLIN 

khaki Jacket (Severed 111th Mood 

and Pants tumid, and the 

Also Sustained a 

found to have a severe flesh wound 

Fort Reno, Okla., Jan ft. 
Mg of a khaki junket, one sleeve o! 

which was covered with Mood and 
punctured presumably by a bullet, led 
to the arrest Monday afternoon of 
Corporal Knowles of the Twenty-fifth 
infantry, negroes, nun the charge of 

murderously assaulting Captain Edgar 
11. Merano on the night of Dec. 21 
When arreeted, the negro officer was 

In the wrist, which he is said to have 

led to Knowles' Arrelt, was found 
tierce the fort on Sunday by two boys 
lo the direction by the blood hounds 
that followed the trail of Macklin's 
assailant. Knowles refuses to talk, 
and Major Penrose, commanding of 
ricer •t Fort Reno, re Nees to give any 
information concerning the arrest.  

KLowlex was given a hearing he• 
fore a United States commbeloner, 
but it has been impossible to learn 
the result. A pair of khalif trousers 
was found in 	creek Monday after- 
noon near where the jacket was found. 

It was learned Monday night that 
an  arrest is to be made, and It 
is understood that the next to be to 
eustndy is another negro soldier 

will be represented by J. R. Norton 
of Sal An 	and the Southern Pa• 
rifle railway by General Superintend-
ent Greene of the Cotton Belt Rail-
way company. The third member of 
the bosrd will be selected by these 
two wen 

• -- 
APPLICATION DENIED. 

Tess Baseball League Must Continue 
In Class C. 

New York, Jan. s.-With twenty-
seven ..104.9 OD Its docket for *there- 

ed that it will he taken into the. nie 
Mina) association. 

On application of the Texas league 

DECLARED OFF. 

Clerks of Southern Paci-c Railway 

Lose Out on Strike. 
El Paso, Jan. 7.-- The strike of rail-

way clerks over the Atlantic system of 
the. Southern Paten.. from New Or-
leans to El Paso was called off on Mon- 

Tobin'. I 'V . .Ian 3.-A 
containing 70. (loans of ni 

three mili..4 	-1 of Dewc 

'the town was shaken 
earthquake. window lights 
PO and other damage done. 
was heard in Bartlesville, 

No one' was killed. 
----- 

 

IN MEMORY OF CH 

Carnegie Contributes Fifty 
Dollars For a Hall. 

Taloa, 1. T.. Jan. S.-And 
rent' has :'ices ViOalen to 
(*reek menito..il hall at iiken 

T., In honer of the eelebratt 

chief, Esparhai 

Meets Death In Gin. 

Antlers, 1, T., Jan. R. - While 
Hurd. the little son of BM 
was playing around the gin h 
arm was caught in the saws and 
Nile lacerated, necessitating 
atom The little boy died 

Five Thousand Quarts of 	rowycerin deciition by the clerks to accept the 

Blow Up Near Dew terms offered by General Manager T. 
coil, Fay several days ago. The clerics 

failed in the objects of the strike, 
100, 1,,,i  which were the recognition of the 

ha :ui 
crlion and higher wages. However, 
tie.), 	t' given preference when 

shock vacancies list tinder wages and con-
. ogles , ditIons previous to the strike. Local 

clerks claim the order has increased 
3", per ever during the strike. No old 
eli•t•ks were takk back here, as the 

I road is full-handed. 
Firemen on the Attaittle system will 

go bark ten work, having lost their 
contention regarding switch engines. 

---
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES. 

I. 
Fireman Blown Away and Mangled 

and Engineer Scalded. 

Worthant, Tex., Jan. R.- A Houston 
. and Texas Central railway engine ex-

', tended five miles north of here Mon-

'. day tesreing. Fireman A. Garling-
Souse was blown seventy five year& 

late a field and almost Instantly-TM-
His bone eits horribly mangled. 

I Engineer W. Haberlin was touts' 
feet away terribly scolded and a wr 
broken. His condition is seriona. T 
Inlets of the locomotive remain 
on the track, but the boiler and c 
were hurled et.venty-five yards in 
posits directions. 

110eITIOUND. 

Woman Was identified by the Clo 
ing Upon the Corpse. 

Laredo, Tex.. Jan. g.-The bei 
dcrompsoinl body of Mrs Ysabel 
*nos, who mysteriously disallow' 
last November from her home of 
having visited a lawyer's office 
consul thine in regard to sonie 
ness matter, no clew to her who 
abates ever having been had by 
anxious family, was found in the 
Grande, three miles below Lan 
Sunday night. Her identity was ft 
established by the clothing nun 
dead body. 

Crane Stolen. 
Dallas, Jan. 4.-The crane of 

ager Gardner of the Dallas Bagel 
club was stolen from Gaston In 
He was the elute.; mascot. 

-• 	--- 
Drops Dead on Street. 

Canyon l:11y, 	p 	tan. 5. -J. 
Kelly dropped dead on a street 

NEGRO QUESTION, 

Senator Culberson Declares It 5.1 

Dangerous Problem. 
NVaslangton. Jae. 4 Atter 

weeks of vacrtIon the senate ant 
two and a hnlf hours Thursday. 
then winner:mei until Monday. ' 
session was devoted entirely to 
discussion of President Roosevelt's 
der dismissing the negro troops of 
Twenty fifth infantry for "shoot 
up" Brownsville, Tex. Senator 
Berson defended the order, brim 

Bence of the weakness of the 
Drone 	 but rather of the fairness of tl 

pie of Brownsville, who did n( 
to do injustice to the innoeent 
evidence. he contended, proved 
doubt that the shooting was il 
the negro soldiers, but failed t 
tify the guilty ones. 

lie concluded his speech of . 
and a half by a brief reference 
negro question In general, sa 

HEARD MANY MI ES. 
- 	 day morning, following a telegraphic of the country (limn to the 

hail existed ?rem the early 

time, and .0111 continueti to 
must Important and moot de 
question which confronts the 
cute people. To-day. he- geld, I 
dition of the black race 
ages of slavery, its ignorani 
poverty had excited the deep. 
pathy of the went body of wit 
pie of the mouth. 

"Speaking in part for the p 
Texas-and plainness of F p, 
best-it is not proper to say t 
have dealt fairly and generoa 
the negro in all essentials, li 
non. in charity, In helpful is, 
and In the protection of Me 
and property. But I would 
candid with you if I did not 
In other respects their purp 
equally resolute and unalterat 
are opposed to political do 
by the ignorant or vicious; 
opposed to social equality wit 
gro: they are opposed to el 
deney that will ultimately be 
lye  of the integrity of the wt 
And above all theme, how, 
they may be, there is that in 
mony In this case and whl 
Lets dernoe. underlies tni. 

to its support ninny points of 1. 
construction, and justifying the ac 
by many depunitions taken in con 
time with the affray. lie closed 
an impassioned statement of the 
Hon of the south on the negro q 
Wm. which he declared to Beth  e r 
vital and dangerous problem be 
the American people. 

Senator Foraker replied briefly, 
pressing his 'Menne interest in ha 
speedy action on Ms resolution fo 
Invest igatiou. 

Senator Lodge proposed an Mil 
merit to the resolution which has 
effect of admitting the preside 
authority as commander in chis 
the army to take the action he 
and of restricting the resolutio 
the occurrence at Brownsville. 
motion of Senator Hee.• the reseal 
was given right of way Monday. 

To establish the waive• actin 
the negro soldiers in creating th 
leged disturbance Mr. Culbertson 
resolutions recently adopted by 
gro eiti7enm of Boston which a,  
ted that the -peddlers shot up 
town," and said "they were Bete 
ed to do for themselves which the 
form of their country would not 
protect tbern from insult, :end p 
at the same time the authors of 
misery.** 

Disclaiming any partisanshi 
the president, Mr. Citlberson cr 
a was,* Of merriment by saying: 

"I have nothing to do with the 
dent in this matter. I care re 
about hfm. My personal rel; 
with him are algae as cordial as 
of the senator from Ohio." (Mr 
aker.) 

In all fairness. Mr. Ctilberset 
the country might to know the 
report made to the president w 
liable. H.. read much of the ev 
In this report to sustain his c 
Hon that the soldiers, and not 
tans, had been responsible feu 
shooting. remarking that se 
might go to their luncheon if tin 
not want to hear it 

After reading much of the 
conclusion that the fact that no 
many taken before the Brow 
grand jury, Mr Culberson dry 
conclusion t ha: the fact that 

1"g
" is to have es" ulain  nit" clues dictment was returned was n 

of Temple. Lake Charles and Beau- 



fer 
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BOWLES ARRESTED. 
Negro Corporal :it Fort Reno Is 

Aectbed of Assault 

CAPTAIN MACKLIN 

Fort. Reno, Okla., Jan. IL -The find-
ing of a khaki Jacket, one NIPPY* 0! 
which was covered with blood and 

punctured prestunahly by a bullet. led 
to the urrest Monday afternoon of 
Corporal Knowles of the Twenty-fifth 
infantry, negroes, on the charge of 
murderously ems:tutting Captain Edgar 
it. Macklin on the night of Dec. 21 
When arrested, the negro officer was 
found to have a severe flesh wound 
in the wrist, which he is said to have 
been treating himself for over three 
weeks. The wound In the wrist Is 
declared to have been Inflicted by the 
same rite bullet as went through the 
ailettlle of the Jacket which bore 
Knowles' initials. The jucket which 
led to Knowles' armee was funnel 
near the fort on Sunday by two boys 
in tbe ellreetion by the blood hounds 
that followed the trail of Macklin's 
assailant. Knowles refuses to talk. 
and Major Penrose, commanding of 
fleer st Fort Reno, refuges to give any 
Inferiaation concerning the arrest .  

Keowles was given a hearing be-
fore a United States totninissluner, 
but it has been imposieble to learn 
the result. A pair of khaki trousers 
was found in a creek Monday after-
noon near where the Jacket was found. 

It was learned Monday night that 
another arrest is to ha mad", and It 
I. understood that the next to be la 
. mood, is another negro scyldier .  

Knowles was not In Brownsville at 
the Itme of the riots.HP was trans-
ferred to Fort Items from Wsubaun 
rap, Wyo. several months atm He 
formerly belonged to a company of 
which Macklin was captain. and it 
Is said that he bore a ereeplge against 
the officer for some Incident that ot-
eurred before the Brownsville trouble. 

At midnight the hearing was ad-
journed until TlietadaY morning at It) 
o'clock, alien the prbeiner was to be 
given a chance to otter his defense-
While the officers declined to tell 
what passed in the loom where the 
examination was held. It was said 
upon good authority that Caetal• 
We ken Is positive the prteuner le tee 
man who shot him 

ACTION REVERSED. 

Guthrie 
ronventio 

khaki Jsetet Covered II its !Good 

and Pants I mind, and the in- 

.theneestained a 

11 slat 	wind. 

states righ 	doctrine, thereby revers- 
ing Its 1, 	oir action. 

The cunt/ •nr ion proposed two amend- 
ments 	t 	Federal constitution— 
one favoring a Federal Income tax and 
the other ti eviding for the eleetIon 
of United States tonatere by dare,  t 
vote of the people .  

Condit tonal Convention Votes 
gainst States Rights. 

Jan. L.- The conetRittlonal 
Friday voted against the 

Said She Was Personally AcQuainted 
With Thomas Jefferson. 

Itenison, Jan. 7 Aunty Walton, a 
nogress. probably the oldest person in 
the Chickasaw nation. died Sunday. 
H eed 120 years. It Is said by reliable 
white people. who have known her 
many years, that among her reminie 
teepees none pleased her more than to 
relate that she hail known Thomas 
Jefferson and that she had seen him 
many times in her early life. 

AGED WOMAN GONE. 

DESPERATE FIX. 
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!engineer W. Haberiin was toimii wet 

broken. His condition is serious. The which impels me 'to declare even el 

operatlon 'trona toss re biotin etre tne 
feet away terribly scolded anti a wrist 

trucks of the locomotive remained 

ttohisprgorteecatt . 	en  chamber that they propose stuck of the accident. 

were hurled seventy five yards in op- in their womankind is

thtehire liinavetsnet*Illita'e?  

of Keystone, whose skull is et-melted, pendie directions. 	

le wet of their souls." Tulsa, 	
Head Crushed. 

on the track, but the boiler and cab 
Tulsa, 1. T., Jan. 6.—(1. W. Morgan 

was brought here for treatment. Jesse 	
Senator Foraker at once took the 

nteuiteld was arrested. 	 BOG FOUND. 	

floor. remarking that it belittled the 
present queestior to make it a vehicle 

Woman Was Identified by the Cloth- for discussing the race question. lie 
To Lobby For Creeks. 	

— did not propose to discuss that ( s pie-- -- 

Laredo. Tex. Jan. 	—The badly adopted, which would insure further 

Hon or the merits of the Brownsville
Eufaula. Eufaula 	 G I T ..lan. 7.--- . W. Gray- 	 mg Upon the Corpse. 	 affair 	He wanted his resolution 

son and Saul Ilaynes have gone to 

decompsoed body of Mrs. Ysabel Kit- inquiry. 
Washington In Creeks' interest. 

Tulsa's Rapid Growth. 	 mos, who mysteriously dimappeared 	
An amendment was adopted by Sen- 

Tulsa. I. T., Jan. ti.—'this city claims 	
ator Ledge to confine the inquiry by 

last November from her home after the committee on military affairs to 
seer() population. A year ago she had having visited a lawyer's office to a question in re-curd to the conduct 
7,600. 	 consul thim In regard to some bind- of the negro soldiers, in that it rec- 

STRIKE CALLED OFF. 	ness matter, no clew to her where- ognIzed that the order was Issued by 
abouts ever having been had by her the president "in the exercise of his 

Board of Arbitration Is to Settle All anxious family, was found in the Rio constitutional authority" as corn 

Disputed Points. 	 Grande, three miles below hart-do, mender in chief. This would prevent 

Houston, Jan. 8. The strike of the 
Sunday night. Her identity was fully an inquiry of constitutional matters 

--  established by the clothing on the of the president's order in dismissing 
Southern Pacific railway firemen has dead body. 	 the troops. 
been called off. An agreement was 	 Mr. Lodge asked that the further 

signed by the railroad company and 	 Crane Stolen. 	 discussion of the question be post 

Messrs. Timothy She-a and H. W.
pone,' until Monday on account of his Dallas. Jan. 4.-- The crane of Man- 

ager Gardner of the Dallas Baseball Inability to speak because of a sore 
Wills, representing-  the Firemen's club was stolen trout Gaston park. throat. Agreed to 
Brotherhood and Engineers' Brother- He was the club's mascot. 
boot. respectively. The salient points 	 --- — 

of the agreement are as follows: 	 Drops Dead on Street. 

1. A hoard of arbitration shall de- Canyon City. Tex., Jan. 5.-3. F. 
Kelly dropped dead on a street 

NEGRO QUESTION. 
-- 

Senator Culberson Declares It Must 
Dangerous Problem. 

Washington. Jan. 4.- Atter 
weeks of vaertion the senate ant for 

twit  

two and a half !inure Thursday. and 
then adjourned until Monday. The 
session was devoted entirely to the 
discussion of President Remeevelt's or• 
der dismissing the negro tempi; of the 
Twenty•fifth infantry for "shooting 
up" Brownsville, Tex. Senator Cul-
berson defended the order, bringing 
to Its support many points of legal 
construction, and justifying the action 
by many depositions taken in connec-
tion with the affray. He closed with 
an Impassioned statement of the posi-
tion of the south on the negro ques-
tion, which he declared to be the most 
vital and dangerous problem before 
the American people. 

Senator Foraker replied briefly, ex 
pressing his intense interest in having 
speedy action on his resolution for an 
investigation. 

Senator Lodge proposed an atnend-
meat to the resolution which has the 
effect of admitting the president's 
authority as commander in chief of 
the army to take the action he did. 
and of restricting the resolution to 
the occurrence at Brownsville. On 
motion of Senator Hee- the resolution 
was given right of way Monday. 

To establish the' motive actuating 
the negro soldiers in creating the al-
leged disturbance Mr. Culbertson read 
resolutions recently adopted by ne-
gro citizens of Boston which admit-
ted that the "soldiers shot tip the 
town," and said "they were determin-
ed to do for themeelves which the uni-
form of their country would not do-
protect them from insult, anti punish 
at the name time the authors of their 

mirittryclOiming any partisanship for 
the president, Mr. Culberson created 
a wave of merriment by saying: 

"I have nothing to do with the presi-
dent in thee matter. I care nothing 
about tam. My personal relations 
with him are fibula as cordial es those 
of the senator from Ohio," (Mr. For-
aker.I 

In all fairness, Mr. Culberson said 
the country (might to know that the 
report made iii the president was re-
liable. He read much of the evidence 
In this report to sustain his conten-
tion that the tiddlers, and not civil-
ians, had been responsible for the' 
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Wood Cannot Be Obtained, and Corn-
cobs Cost Too Much. 

Jett. Dela., Jan. 7.-' The people of 
this village are in desperate straits 
as a result of the long onntinued fuel 
famine, Wood is unolvainable, and 
the price of corn cobs 	prohibitive. 
A few farmers are hatithig coal from 
Enid. a distance of for* miles. 

HEARD MANY BUSES. 
----- 

Five Thousand Quarts of Nitroglycerin 

Blow Up Near 0 

Tulsa. 
ro'iriii; containing 	quarts of nl 

three miles west of Dowel,: 

The town was shaken tes 
teoliquake. willow lights 
en and other damage done. 
was Beard In itaitlesville, 
south. No one was killed. 

IN MEMORY OF CH 

Carnegie Contributes Fifty 
Dollars For a Hall. 

T.. Jan. 8.—And 
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES. neele has given Vio,000 to 

Creek memorial hell at Okm 
F roman Blown Away and Mangled T. in honor of the celebrat 

and Engineer Scalded. chid, Esparhacker. 
Worthen. Tex., Jun. 9.--A Houston 

Meets Death In Gin. and Texas Central railway engine ex- 
Millers. 1, T., Jan. t.—While . pl 

Hurd. the. little sun of Bish 	
eded five tulles north of here Mon 

was playing around the gin he 	
day retelling. Fireman A. Darling- 

arm was caught In the saws and 	
Wise was blown seventy five yeards 

fully lacerated, necessitating an 	isto a field anti almost instantly-TM 

ation. The little boy died duel' 	 His body wok horribly mangled. 

isetene Kee several days ago. The clerks 
failed In the objects of the strike, 

,einie, which were the recognition of the 
nit stilton and higher wages. However, 

a 	they will t e given preference when 
, 0„48  vavancies lite tinder wages and con 

i„. 1„ theme; previous to the strike. Local 
• clerks claim the order has Increased 
35 per cent during the strike. No old 
clerks were take:n back here, as the 

' read Is full-handed. 
and 	Firemen on the Atlantis- system will 

go hark to work. having Met their 
et teereien regarding switch engines. 

ternene the permanent seniority of 
switch engineers, whether their eery-

lees as road firemen shall be reckon-
ed in conjunction with their seniority 
as switch engineers in cemputing their 
seniority' for road engineer. This 

board shall also determine whether 
or not the vallway company violated 
its agreement with the Firemen's 
Brothertateml when It signed up the 
cleared May 1, leas, with the Engin-
eers' Brotherhood. giving that organ-
'Lotion control of the se-itch engines. 

3 All employes who went nut on 
strike shall return to their former po-
sitions without prejudice to their 
rights. These positions shall be held 
pending the findings of the board of 
arbitration mentioned above 

3 	The seniority of switch engin-
eers who went out on strike shall be 
determined at a meeting of the gen-
eral board of adjustment of the Broth-
erhood of letcomotive Engineers. 
Southern Pacific. Atlantic system, to 
be held in Houston, Thursday, Jan. 10. 

The board of arbitration meets at 
Houston Jan. 19 The Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers 
will be represented by J It Norton 
of Sas Antonio anti the Southern Pa-
cific railway by General Superintend-
ent Greene of the Cotton Belt Rail-
way cempany. The third member of 
the board will be selected by these 
two uteri 

- 	 -- - 
APPLICATION DENIED. 

Te••• Baseball League Must Continue 

In Class C. 
New York. Jan. 8.—With twenty-

seven (ASPS on its docket for srbitra-
lion are board of baseball arbitration 
no t here Monday for a ',eaten which 
is expected to continue throughout 

the greater part of the week. One of 
the most important matters to he 
heard by the board he that of the di-
vision of territory between the Tie-

State Baseball leagues. The Tri• 
State league has heretofore' been 
ealr---m.d al; an outlaw, but it Is expect• 
eel (bat it will be taken into the na-
tional association. 

On application of the Texas league 
for advancement from ('lass C to Class 
B It was denied Class C contains 
many cities from lotykui to 200 000 
population of the rifles comprising the 
league, and class H leagues embrace 
cities ranging from too olio to 1,000, 
000 in aggregate population. The 
board, however. permitted the union  shooting.  "narking  that senators 

might go to their luncheon if they did of the  Texas and South Texas league's, 
not want to hear it which was the cause for the applies- 

After reading much of the testi-tIon. Inthe new league there are to 
conclusion that the fact that no Indictbet Austin, Dallioe Fort Worth, 
men y taken before the Brownsville veeton. San Antonio, Houston and 

either Cleburne or Temple. The grand Jury, Mr. Culbertson drew the 

league is to have call noon the citieconclusion that the fact that no in-s 
of Teniple. hake Charles and Beau- dietment was returned was not e'en 

wont. dunce of the weakness of the ease, 
but rather of the fairness of the peo-
ple of Brownsville, who did not wise 
to do injustice to the innouent. The-
evidence, he contended, proved beyond 
doubt that the shooting was done by 
the- negro soldiers;  but failed to iden-
tify the guilty ones. 

lie concluded his speech of an hour 
and a half by a brief reference to the 
negro question in general, saying  It 
had existed from the early Watery 
of the country down to the preectit 
time, anti still continues to be the 
most Important and moat dangerous 
question which confronts the Ameri 
can people. Today. he said, the con-
dition of the black race with Its 
ages of shivery, Its Ignorance and 
poverty had excited the deepest sym-
pathy of the gteat bialy of while peo-
ple of the south. 

"Speaking In part for the people of 
Texas--and plainness of speech is 
hest—it Is not proper to say that they 
have dealt fairly and generously with 
the negro in all essentials; In educa-
tion. In charity, In helpful sympathy 
and 1st the protection of life, liberty 
and property. But I would not be 
candid with yon if I did not say that 
In other Respects their purposes are 
equally resolute and unalterable. They 
are opposed to political domination 
by the ignorant or viclote: they are 
opposed to social equality with the ne-
gro; they are opposed to every ten-
dency that will ultimately be deetniet-
lee of the integrity of the white race. 
Anti above all these, however vital 
they may be, there is that in the testi-
mony in this case and whk-h, to a 
lunge deesee. underhe's ibis trouble 

DECLARED OFF. 

Clerks of Southern Paci^c Railway 
Lose Out on Strike. 

El Paso, Jan. 7.-- The strike of rail-
way clerks over the Atlantic system of 
the Southern Patine from New Or-
leans to El Paso was called off on Mon-
day morning. following a telegraphic 
decision by the clerks to accept the 
terms offered by General Manager T. 
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Foster Fatally Shot. 
El Paso. Jan. 5.—J. W. Foster. a 

railroad constructionist. was shut and 
killed here. Foster was a funnier rail 
way trainman, but lately has been Pm 
ployed by W. C. Harris. a railroad 
contractor. who is doing some work 
on the Texas and Padre-, and was 
to have left Friday for some point an 
the road where he Wall in charge of 
a big contract. 

Death of Pioneer Physician. 
Waxahachie. Tex., Jan. 7,—Dr. J. C. 

Fears, a resident of Ellis county since 
1869. died here. He was a Confed-
erate Burgeon. 

Thomas Andrews Passes Away. 
Austin. Jan 	Thomas Andrew*, 

at one time a leading druggist, is 
dead 
Matters That Nave Come to Pass the 

Past Few Days. 
Peru wants immigrants. 
James Lipscomb was ?vend dead In 

bed at Knoxville. Tenn. 
Clarksville I Tex. t Board of Trade 

starts with 130 members. 
Frank P. Kane died a/ Muskogee 

from the effects of a drug. 
A railroad tie treating company has 

been formed at 	Tex. 
If. V. McGregor, a prominent Dallas 

building contractor, is dead. 
lion. W. R. Heart mays he Will 

never again he a candidate. 
M Mosley, a boy, was killed in a 

planing mill at Kirbyville, Tex. 
Gin at Effinger, Tex., burned. The 

loss is 87,000: insurance, $3,500. 
A slight earthquake shock was felt 

on the 5th at Round Brook, N. J. 
All unlawful fence, on public lands 

must be pulled down by April 1. 
The Duke and Duchess of Maribor 

ough have settled their differences. 
Grimes county. Texas, went anti. 

prohibition by about 200 majority. 
lien le. Cabell has been elected as-

sistsant secretary of the State Fair of 
Texas 

Nearly $2.1n41 worth of postage 
stamps were sold at Lawton. Okla., in 
December. 

Near Gainesville. Tex., a young man 
named Lewis wax assaulted and rob-
bed of $17. 

In a Hot of 1011 Greek laborers at 
San Francisco one was hit by a brick 
and killed. 

The brains and skull of Jordan Hal-
ls- were blown to the top of a tree at 
Paris, Tex. 

Two Bohemian fanners had a fight 
at Ennis. Tex.. and one was seriously 
cut on a leg. 

Dr. W. E. Thomson. a resident of 
Austin forty years, is dead, aged 
eighty-five peers. 

Fruit Growers' association of Mount 
Vernon. Ti .. has purchased 25,00() 
Elberta peach trees, 

The New York Cotton Exchange has 
retained counsel In connection with 
fraud order petition. 

Four hundred fowls were exhibited 
at the Witte county (Texas) Poultry 
show. bee. ;it Decatur. 

Greater New York last year .paid 
to city employes $69.675.359—$5 310,-
311 more than in 19e/5. 

Two robbers stole a cash drawer 
containing 2tt0 from the store of H. 
W. Fletcher at Memphis. 

George Diffenbacher of Greenville', 
Tex., was assaulted et Shreveport by 
two men and badly hurt. 

A man supposed to be from Eagle 
City. Okla., was ground to pieces by 
a train at Oklahoma City. 

In a duel of military officers near 
Paris six shots were exchanged. One 
duelist was fatally wounded. 

A cyclone in Cass county. Texas 
destroyed . house and a cabin. A 
tweet git•I had a limb broken. 

Louisiana Hallway and Navigation 
company hits raised the wages of en 
g'neurs and conductors 20 per cent. 

About 14e Instructors attended the 
Kaufman County Teachers' institute, 
in session at Terrell. Tex.. five days.' 

As the result of an explosion in a 
powder factory near Kenosha. Wis., 
five men ware killed and five injured. 

President Calvin of the Texas Farm-
ers' Union will lied, after the legisla-
tive demands at Austin for the or. 
tier, 

Over 300 employes of the El Paso 
and Southwestern railway have had 
their wages raised fro 10 to 20 per 
pee'. 
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There's No Use 
Sending out of town for 
Job Printing, you call 
get it done just as nice 
and just as cheap here. 

The Star Job Office. 

B. L. BOYDSTEL 
r'21! 
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The Farmers & Merch, its Gin 
BAIRD, TEXAS. 

Will gin every day so long arm cotton come 
Will gin remnants and buy cotton seed 

es. ein vonr (sotto!' any d 

P. H. CROOK, Ma ger.

Itetnemlwr. 
during season. 
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ti oar Load of 
Just unloaded. We have the largest an( 

Cultivators in town and can pleas 
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Reply To Mr. Rushing. 

E1.11ThR STAR:--1 see from a letter 
in Tux Sint last week that Hon. J. 
N. Rushing nee very anxious that the 
people of Cafilahan County shall east 
their votes in favor of the Democrat,  

•4•1. W. Bailey 	H t- 

provided they notify 
sons who they cannot 
is not done, we are go 
evcry aidewsri;oer that 
two years ioelfind, 
your paper. which slit, 
time is out. Subscript 
advance, not I to lie 

a 

4r* 
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4 , 	County had its tirat legal hanging 
Led thirty years ago. Alberto Vargas, the 

salty for the murder of Miss Blakely. a 
„.„iven below. The arrangements were 'ter- 
n... any kind happened, as often does in 

'with which Vargas was hanged is the 
;otsifellow. of Colemn, to hang Pearl. 
in  Brown County. Several reporters 
-daily press. J.H. Walker, foreman, 

y bests. and uotes were taken by him 
Itsi in the main with the write up 
taerter for the Ft. Worth Record 

a re use with some few corrections. 

be sufficient to deter- them from crime 
He then went over the illustration of sin,icr:7;  wits 
the fennel and called fora sheet of 

sot tsrmiou paper which was furnished him. The 
iiio 	proceeded to interpret his rd was pro- 
words to the crowd while the sheriff 

of for which 
released one of his hands and Vargas Hoe penalty 
rolled the paper into to funnel. He (r of Miss 

tit! hotel in , 
	

stated that he would like to address 
them in Englit6e but hardly felt 
able to the task. However. he took icti..n Nov. 
up his address in English and ex- s -(1 in the 
plained in a somewhat broken but in- sat. l) kept 

,tithe trial he telligible manner, the progress of a 
die anti crimnial (in the road to crime. ex-

store Mrs. plaining that if they ever got so far 
'aller. said down in the scale of crime to enter 

t sane songs this funnel that they would so grow 
and increase in crime. after being his fate. 

r  1  ei has slept 
a 	

ohs, within, that they could not re- 
turn and that they would sleet their sl 

'It last night, fate like him on the gallows. 
and this 	la the latter part of his speech he 

aiearty break - became cool and on concluding said 
tis morning to the sheiff he was ready. He spoke 

wilt in com-  for seven or eight minutes. The 
e Rains and priest was called and adtuinisteral to 

the tell of him the last blessing- 
man seem. 	Vargas then placed himself firmly 

r d. Ilia know- on the center of the trap. facing the 1 e 	crowd composed of about 600 people. 
' 1 . 1 .n 11;s own lie calmly submitted to tieing bound 

-agned and and bade those on the scaffold good- agile to die. 
e."1 
	

hy. As the black cap was tieing plaeed 
I:

- 	
am union to over his eyes he said in Spanish: that the 

mi vela. tile Dios We pardona. 
prepared The curtain was drawn, concealing 

the scaffold from the public. the trap 
was sprung by Sheriff Irvin and the 
soul of Alberto Vargas was hone-lied 
into eternity. 

The drop was about eight test and 
after the fall Vargas hardly moved 
a muscle. His neck was broken and 
in ten minutes his pulse ceased ts 
beat and he was pronounced dead by 
Drs. S. T. Fraser, G R. Griggs and 
C. V. Bomar, who were present at 
the request of Sheriff Irvin. A short 
while Afterward the body was cut 
titian, placed in a plain coffin. carried 
to the cemetery and interred in a 
pauper's grave.  

the small end of the funnel, repr.-
;tenting crime. and out to the gal-
lows.—Eli tors note. j 

t•Viee forms a atairway which 
leads us ti crime, but this stairway 
is for dets•ending as well as navend-
ing. Even here- we can correct the 
viee that has taken a germinating 
place in is. but if we arrive at the 
very narrow opening of maid funnel 
we are tempted, but terror sets on 
one side, while a certain force rails 
from the extenor, and at last we en-
ter in it. attracted by the said force 

that even hold. all conquering forces 
--such are temptations. 

--We van arrive at the middle part 
of the funnel, but when we try to 
turn back it is impossible: since the 
crime in us has grown iu such a 
manner it is imp ossilA to go back, 
since the door we left behind is very 
narrow and in such a situation we 
call unto ourselves to the end that 
we see with clearness the danger in 
which we arts anti thus ever try to 
put an end to our future, and the 
end that we make of it is seen on the 
left ( referring to the drawing of the 
gallows1. I hope this will be an ex-
ample for all children anti youths. 

.11.01:11T11 VARGAS. 

HISIt.RV 01,  TUE CRIME. 

The crime for which Alberto 
Vargas paid the extreme penalty of 
the law was the murder of Miss 
Emma Blakely at Baird, Oct. 19, 
1906. Miss Blakely was employed 
as a waitress at the Sigel hotel. at 
which place Vargas was employed as 
a dishwasher. Miss Blakely had 
been employed at this hotel several 
years, and was a well liked and high-
ly respected young lads. 

Vargas bad come to Baird only a 
ft-s weeks before the crime. stating 
that he Caine from Zacatecas. Mexico. 
He became infatuated with, or On-
ained himself deeply in love with 
Miss Illakt•ly. His knowledge 
the English language was very limit 
ell and probabl) his real feelings 
were never known to his victim. The 
Mesican heard that Miss Blakely 
was engaged and was soon to he mar-
ried. It is supposed that the news 
so enraged him with jealousy that he 
determined to take the girl's life. 

About 2 o'clock in the afternoon of 
the fatal (lay, Vargas concealed him-
self, or rather waited for his victim. 
behind the (lining room door leading 
to the kitchen. and as 'alias Blakely 
eau).- frail) the (lining room to the 
kitchen in the performance- of her 
duties, he stabbed her in the heart 
with a Ilmg-bladedpoeket knife. She 
died almost instantly. Ile then 
tried to kill himself and inflicted at 
number of wounds with the knife 
near the heart. Parties in the hotel 
interferred nail lie was taken to jail. 
The city of Baird was thrown into a 
state of great excitement by the 
news of the murder. Citizens gath 
erect in groups on the streets and 
discassed the tragedy. It soon be. 
came evident the an attempt would 
la- made to lynch the prisoner. To 
frustrate any such attempt. Sheriff 
T. A. Irvin and deputies. about 
(lark that night secretly removed the 
prisoner from the jail, pietasd him in 
a haek and drove to Abilene. where 
he a as safely lauded in jail. The 
precaution of the sherif ails indeed 
timely, as a mob formed that night 
arid about S o'clock gathered at the 
jail and demanded the prisoner, 
City 	Marshal .1. E. Tisdale and 
Dolph Tisdale met the eniwd and 
told them that the prisoner was Ii 
in the jail. However. the nod. 
would not be satisfied until a com-
mittee front among them went 
through and inspected the jail and 
assured theme-Ives that the prisoner 
was not there. 

The prisoner remained some weeks 
in the Abilene jail. and his wound- 
rapidly healed. District Court m• 
in Baird November 5th. Vargs 
was brought back, wits indicted I 
the grand jury. charging him wi• 
murder in the first degree, awl I. 
case set for trial Nov. 19. 190. 
When the ease was called for tris 
his attorney made motion for 
change of venue. and submitted quit, 
a large amount of testimony, Iss 
the court overruled the motion. 	It\ 
10 o'clock next morning a jury as 
secured and tin- trial began. 	It s:  
concluded about 2 o'clock in the at 
ternoon. Vargas made a atatemeis 
saying that he killed the girl liecausi 
of his jealously on hearing that she 
was going to marry. At the time he 
was arrested two letters were found 
on his person. one was addressed to 
a person in Zacatecas. Mexico, whom 
he called neither. but whom he af-
terwards said was his grawlimither, 
being in the nature of a farwell note: 
the other was addressed to his vic-
tim. On being translated this letter 
was found ti abound in sentimental 
expressions telling of his affection 
for the lady. and avowing his jealo-
usy. Ile said he could not bear to see 
her marryanother man. and express-
ed the hope that they would be bur-
rice in the same coffin. 

The jury was out only a few min. 
idea when they returned a veriliet of 
guilty of murder in the first degree 
anti assessed punishment at death. 
Vargas salt he was willing to (lie, 
and hope.' that they would hang him 
without 	lay. desiring that no op- 
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I Has one of the largest and ml t 

complete Drug Stores in West Tegas 
and now has in stock an immense am 

p 	well selected line of 	- 	- 	- A 
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Spec• ial Sale 
HAMMANS BROS, 

,J_.,%.1. ot; i.190  
For cash only and until Jan. 26th 

we 	will 	offer 10 Per Cent Off 
for purchanses of 50c and up on our 
entire 	line 	of 	Merchandise, 	except 
Shoes, 	Men's Pants and Boy's Suits, 
which has been and is going AT COST, 
as we intend to cut out these 	items in 
the future, and if you need anything in 
the way of Shoes, Hosiery, Underware 
Clothing, Gloves, Collars, Ties, 	Hand 
kerchiets, Suspenders, Dry Goods, No 
tions, Stationery, Books, Cutlery, Glas , 
Tin and Graniteware, Light Hardwar , 
and in fact everything 	in 	the 	Hou ' 
Goods Line. 	We can save you money. 
No trouble to show goods. 

Many thanks to our friends and 
customers for their patronage in the 
past and hoping a continuance of same 
in the future. 	Come and see us, 

Yours to Please, 

HAMMANS BROS. 

BRING VOIR CliTTON TO 

VOL. 20. BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, Ti 

RE 	We have received a new line of Embroidi 
Store.. Say, don't forget us-when you 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE. 

tresi estaiss 
By Virtue of an Order of fele is-

sued out of.the Honorable .District 
Court of Callahan Conahy, on the 
20th duty of IDeeember A. P. .1906, 

as Sheriff. directed and tkiliversl, 

January A. b). 1907, and will, be 

Tuesday in February A. D. 19117. it 

at.tke Court fliquite door .of said 
being the Fifa. day of said month, 

in the ease of W. A. Gratam serous 

has.- levied upon this ttl day of 

between the hours of 10 0 clock A. 
51. and 4 Ock,ek P. M., me the first 

S. Browt. No. 917, and to me, 

ocrat ever somiurated fox president 

says, "saa.ny of them regard toot,  ray up if toil  

ask, did wit Mr. Rushiur bolt Ilogg's 

since the war? Dial not Mr Rushiug 

and stattstesan t-sir in 'Texas? Diti 

in the Galtreiston isondier (I -invention 

lightly nominations. .etc." I will Iletters from 

nomination. di:- greatest democrat , 

he not isiZt the oinninatitin of W. .1. 

Bryan, the greatest and Forest dem- 

calishan County, in the City of a few years ego, oder a a-solution 
Baird., proceed CO) Sell at alletiell tot in favor of a lumber assooittion or 
the hkshest beitistr, for cash is hand,),  tried and raising the price of f umber? 
all the right title and interest which 

	
believe the vottrs of Callahan 

J. S. Brown hail on the Sth day of (Imlay are op/totted to lumber trusts 
Niiv. A. P. 1906., or at anytime awe oil trusts and will so 1(.t.e„ 
thereafter, of, in send to the follow-
Rig described property, to-wit: All 
that tract or parcel of land and be-
tag 60 by 60 feet out of the N. E. 
E. Cor. of B1k. No. tit; a subdivision 
of Comal County School land in 
Callahan County, Texas. and being 
in the town of Dressy. staid property 

being levied on as the property of .1. 
S. Brown to satisfy a judgment 
amounting to $120.00. in favor of 
W. A. Graham and costs of suit. 

Given under my hand this 2 clay 
of January A. IS 1907. 

T. A. Inv's. 

b 	Sheriff Callahan Co., Texas. 

' 	
.--......----... 

Best farm horse :n town  fob  sale. 

' ,See John Trent. 	 l5.tf 

,.. 	Old papers for sale at 'Fuld Sias 
office, 25 cents per hundred. 

sirter was called sad 
a speaking in Spaniels. 
iat he was ready to die 
he gladly. that he was 

.Iected. and that he had 
become resigned to his 

est he was a pure blood 
•ei would meet death as be- 

lean. 
sine very much agitated but 
s load and distinct voice 
sat he 	nted this to be a 
to all 	is last moments 
ite 	his example would 

• s.itted that 
that he 

f
( :Sell. and be-
ler her, 1'es-

4.4s:ration show-
iisseending a 

through 
se funnel at the 

raw: a sallows. 
,,. • step:stied the 

sis.h. warning 
v olith to re 

ii r,• they entered 
.1..ring the funnel 

a rime that 

,r • tl,sii steps. 
eau 	ref used to 

p. m. the 
the jail to the 

,1`seen erta-ted on 
the courthouse. 

i.porary enclosure 
11411 and thirty 

ming against the 
siitirthouse, the 

teet leaving the 
:allows to the view 

opening was so 
asould f,e dosed let 

kt !Ivrea on the gallows 
F. A. Irvin of Calls- 
Tiff .1. V. Cunning- 
r county: J. Wiley 
(if Midland county: 

slwritt of Schaekelford 
rs Johnson Sheriff of 
,Inty: 4:. E Bedford 
'-tland county: 'W. R. 

ri tr of Stephens county : 
iputy Sheriff of Fisher 
,rt ficssifellow ex.slieritt 
senty -Jailer Felix itains 

siciana and nee:. 
lug 

' and 11PV. Father 	lialif 
t 	confessor (.1 ;J• 

LEITER AN!. foRA%% 

Alberto Vargas spent most of the 
day Thursday writing and drawing. 
He covered a large sheet of paper 
with manuscript and a drawing. writ-
ten in Spanish. The letter has beeu 
translated by E. M. Overshiner of 
Abilene, and reads as follows: 

• •Now 1 am with one foot in the 
grave. There art-only a few moments 
left to nit- and my resignation is the 
same as it was Oct. 19. when blind-
ed by the love of Mies Einem 
Blakely. I encumbered myself as a 
criminal; but as I said Is-fore. that 
is a danger all men are in but do not 
fall into it. 

--The road to crime presents itself 
at each step. at each moment, but 
all do not fix their attention to this 
road . but I. who have traversed this 
row,. a ill undertake to give a descrip-
tion of what it is like. 	A species 
of funnel drawn hiaizontall„ in this 

The paper on which the statement 
wits written has a sketch of an old-

illy manacled. as s nd Si.hionial gallows with a person 
the gallows with s 

hanging a large funnel and a stair_ l• told Sheriff Irvin that 	 _ 
lo the crowd but Ira• The Mexican desired to ims 

tl.roaghthe interper- press tasiple with the idea of how, 
one can walk down the stairs. into 

DRUGS, BOOKS, 

time in which a legal execution can 
take place after (slave-Lion at thirty 
days. District Judge .1. 11. Calhoun 
set the time as the first Friday in con 
January following. 	 the 

t'argas was no special trouble rah 
while in jail. with the exception that liv 
at one time, seeing District Attorney 
W. .1. Cunningham. he became an- 
gry. saying lie "could 	the dis-
trict attorney: then, a few days ago 
Sheriff Irvin found that he had con-
cealed among his bedding, part of 
the top of a tin tomato can. whie 
had been bent and folded as if he i 
tended to use it with suicidal inten 

The victim of the murder was 

residing in the south-west par  
step-daughter of C. 

'Rai be taken. No appeal was ta- the cot 
ken. As the law fixes the minimum I half-h 

etude 
Pece 
11ak 

Itest farm horse In town for sa 

e John Trent. 	
5.tf 

Old papers for sale at Ttilt S-tat 

office, 25 cents per hundred. 

Howard Willeford, 
r of the deceased, is a 

Simmons College, Abilene 
had four brothers, W. T. 
it school teacher in Bilis 

Frank Blakely. a farmer in 
s county: Fred Blakely, a 
I man: and Olin Blakely who 

.t Maypearl. Texas. The des 
was to have been married 

i a few weeks film the time 
orrible tragedy cut short her 
dy hopes, and her bridal dress 
used as a funeral robe. 

want to 
Palestine. ( 

('ol. Wynn, -of Fort 
was announoed 10 stet 
'Crudity. failed to 
Childers, of Aibilent 
any here to meet C..I. 
kalif of Senator Rs a kit 
deluded that an there 
Notat debate Col Clild 
speak. Ile returns, I 
eve-stag train. 

H. 1 	. 

The statement oftea 

Dropped From List. 	ator 	friend« 
fact conanected with try 

We drop several names from our of the IVatera-Pierca-
mailing list the past week because was learned six years 
they have not paid anything on stilt. they thotsght they 
seriptioti for several years, and we Senator Bailey in 	t 
are going to keep it up until we clean his connection with this 
lip the list of chrouic delinquents. V tell the members of t 
We pay spot cash or every bill at end tnat he had borrowed 
of mouth for material to publish Pierce the Iirst day he 

Turf; STAR and we are not able to when he returned to Tt 
carry a lot of delinquent subscribers Louis and the other SIN 

year after year. There is aloolutely times up to the lust i 
no excuse for any one to let their The most important to 
subscription to the county:paper run not given the commits 
behind now when times are good. concealed by Senator 
If however, from any cause any of Attorney deneral Dav 
our old subscribers cannot pay, we the evidence on him  ii 
will carry them for one more year, tilt he had with Bailey I 
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